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Reveal Plans For Negro Political Party
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Headquarters For New
••'Freedom Now'Party
Opens In New York City

Big Gap Between
Middle Class And
Low-Income Negroes
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To Obtain Slate Of Negro Candidates
For 1964 National Political Election
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The "widening gap" between
the Negro middle class and the
low-income masses "impedes
the civil rights fight" of the
American Negro, says Whitney M. Young, Jr., national
director of the Urban League,
in the September issue of Ebony — a special Emancipation
Proclamation centennial edi•si
tion.
His study is, "The Role of
the Middle-Class Negro," surveying all aspects of Negro
life in the U.S. today.
"Some 20 per cent of the
Negro famliy population are
in the $7,000 a year and over
income bracket, while some
60 per cent are in an income
V
bracket of $3,000 or under,"
ERNESTINE TOWNSEND
JAMES RANKIN
the Ebony article reveals.
When 16-year-old Ernestine ic pistol. It is assumed that
Part of the problem is that
middle-class Negroes are flee- Townsend of 1475 Wabash he killed the students and then
ing to the suburbs, like their failed to come home after a turned the pistol on himself.
white counterparts, the article date with her boy friend, Shortly after the bodies were
notes.
James Alex "Scale" Rankin found, detectives called at 1475
And the Negro middle class of 2306 Rollins, her mother, Wabash and asked Mrs. Julia
— from which the leadership Mrs. Leona Townsend did not Kerr and Jesse Townsend, sisin the Negro's civil rights report her missing, but she ter and brther of the missing
struggle is drawn today—is said, "I kept hoping she would girl, to come and look at the
developing "different values come home every night."
bodies and see If they could
and different goals" from the .They have checked with identify them.
lower class. "Middle-class Ne- Cleveland Rankin, father of
They were able to identify
groes possess status or sym- James, and found out that he the girl and boy, but could
bolic goals to which the lower was missing, too.
not say who the third person
class may be completely indifThe high school sweethearts, was.
ferent. Negroes in the low or both would have been juniors
Miss Townsend was one of
poorer class are concerned this year at Hamilton High 10 children of Mr. and Mrs.
with reality or welfare goals." school, disappeared on a date John Henry Townsend. Her
"The lack of social structure Wednesday night, Aug. 21.
father was employed at NuIn the Negro community is
On last Saturday, the Ran- treena Food Mill
disturbingly reflected in a kin youth's father decided to
•
growing social gap between contact the police and he reNegro middle-class leadership ported the teenagers missing.
and the masses they are called
Monday afternoon, an eighton to lead."
year-old boy came upon the
Young's article also scores three bodies in a ditch out at
the "unfortunate tendency" of Lincoln Park. There were bulAn eight-year-old boy, who
some middle-class Negroes "to let holes in all of their heads.
identified himself as James
be indifferent if not actually HELD PISTOL
Moore of 1447 Walea St., dishostile to those black AmerIn the hand of a third per- covered
the three decaying
icans less fortunate and priv- son, still unidentified at press
bodies of a 17-year-old Hamileged "
time, was clutched an automatilton high school girl, a 17year-old Hamilton high school
lad, and another young man,
who was still unidentified at
presslime.
The eight-year-old boy told
a Tri-State Defender reporter
that he had gone into a weedy
section on the Westside of
Bellevue Blvd., near 1744 S.
Bellevue about 11:45 am.
Monday looking for some 0thEr boys who he thought were
playing under the viaduct
when he discovered the three
NASHVILLE, Tenn — The as "vague and arbitrary" and bodies.
James said he reported the
first known Negro to ever be "circulatory and evasive" in
appointed deputy U.S. marshall his complaint to Atty. Gen. discovery to a man identified
in the Middle Tennessee dis- Kennedy. The complaint went as Roscoe Grear about 30 of
trict, has charged he was dis- ,n to pAint out "I was given 1726 W. Silver St.
A clerk in Weona Supermarmissed from his job in June the appointment initially on
because of "racial prejudice the basis of training and ex- ket, 1744 S. Lugero Albonettl,
and discrimination on the part perience qualifications which said he did not believe Grear.
of the head executive of the were known to Disspayne. And Another clerk in the store.
District Marshal's office," who there was no indication that Harry Savage, 19, of 300 W.
is Elmer W. Disspayne, U.S. I would have to acquire, out- Essex said he looked at the
Marshal.
side of the department and bodies and saw a hole in each
The charge was made by with some other police agen- head and one of the men was
Jesse H. Fanroy, Jr., 1008 cy, the experience which Dis- holding a pistol in his hand.
Twelfth Ave., North, on Aug. spanye now finds to be de- He said he did not recognize
any of them because they had
19 in a formal complaint sent ficient," said Fanroy.
He claims that Disspayne at- decayed becoming unrecognizto Atty. Gen. Robert Kennedy.
Fanroy requested that his dis- tempted to reduce his duties able.
missal be investigated.
to that of an errand-boy."
Accompanying James Moore
Copies of the complaint were at the time were his sister,
Fanroy stated that he was
dismissed two days before the sent to U.S. Senator Albert Patricia, five: Benny Mae,
end of his probationary period Gore, to Atty. Hobart Taylor, four, and Herbert C. Moore.
and the beginning of the trial director of the President's two. Parents of the children,
period for tenure.
Committee on Equal Employ- who had been playing in LinDisspayne claims Fanroy ment Opportunity, Atty. Beryl coln Park, are Mr. and Mrs.
was relieved of his duties be- Berhard of the United States Buddy Metre.
cause of insufficient police ex- Civil Rights Commission and
The death scene is immediperience to warrant continua- several others.
ately west of Lincoln Park.
tion on the job.
Fanroy termed the reason

NEW YORK — In an un- Democratic or Republican parprecedented move a group of ties now."
Negroes, headed by a lawyer,
Quoting excerpts from the
announced here yesterday
brochure, Atty. Lynn asked:
(Sunday) that plans are being
"What sense does it make to
formulated to enter an allcontinue to support the party
Negro political party into the
of Eugene 'Bull' Connor (of
national election in 1964. The
Birmingham, Ala.)? He is still
new organization has been
President Kennedy's Demonamed "Freedom Now" party.
cratic national committeman
A national appeal for par- from Alabama. Why should
ticipation in the party was to Southern Negroes register to
have been made in Washing- vote at the risk of death when
•
ton, D.C., during the March the only choice on the ballot
Master's from MSC — These four Memphis
Park Elementary school. In bottom photos,
Wednesday (Aug. 28).
is a James 0. Eastland (U.S.
teachers were among those persons re('eivSame order. are Frank A. Davis, teacher at
A national committee for Senator from Kiasisstippi) or
ing their master of arts degrees in educal'orter Junior High school. and Bennie M.
the "Freedom Now" party has a George C. Wallace (Govertion during graduation etcretworiti4 on the
been established in New York nor of Alabama)?"
Batts, principal of Lincoln Junior High
campus of Memphis State university last
City at 81 E. 125th St., anschool. Mrs. Jones was one of three Hyde
Lynn said that President
nounced the acting chairman
Saturday morning. Accepting d
from
Park teachers to get her master's during
Kennedy's slim margin of vicof the party, Atty. Conrad J.
Dr. Cecil C. Humphreys, president, In top
the exercise. Two first grade teachers, Mrs.
tory over Richard Nixon reLynn, 55, of Manhattan. He
photos, from left, are Ernest Abron, asGeraldine B. Harris and Mrs. Elizabeth P.
sulted from the Negro vote.
said brochures will be issued
Marlin, also participated In the ceremony.
He continued: "It is time for sistant principal of Melrose High school,
Wednesday, Aug. 28, outlining
and Mrs. Addle 0. Jones. a teacher at Hyde
Negroes to use their poitical
IStansbury Photos).
aims of the proposed political
strength for themselves."
party.
The idea of forming an "all.
Atty. Lynn, a veteran civil
rights fighter, went on to ex- Negro" party was suggested
plain. that "an all-Negro slate by William Worthy, a controof candidates and a platform versial journalist, during a
of liberation," is proposed in Harlem street rally June 1 of
the brochure. He added "only this year, said Lynn, who is a
once in the history of the native rf Newport, R.I. His
United States Congress have first civil rights case was demeaningful equal rights laws fending his brother, Winfred
been passed and the govern- Lynn. who refused to serve in
ment has enforced them. That a racially - segregated U.S.
was during Reconstruction Army.
Lynn also represented Peddays when 25 Negro congressmen and five Negro senators ro Alhizu Campos. Puerto
One woman was stabbed to Byrd, 40. who lived nearby.
Rican nationalist leader for death, two men and a woman
sat in Washington."
On Friday night the woman
advocating
the
overthrow
of
The brochure states that
shot, and three persons stab- and Byrd got into an argu"this all-black political action the government. He was the bed within a 24-hour period ment and he knocked her
is self reliance—not racism." defense attorney for the Puer- last Friday night that kept down. She complained of the
Lynn, who obtained his law to - Rican nationalists who homicide officers busy the en- treatment to Robinson on Satdegree from Syracuse univer- shot members of Congress tire weekend.
urday, and about noon the two
Pronounced dead on arrival men met at the corner of
sity in 1932, stressed the pri- from the House of RepresentE. T. HUNT
mary aim of the new party atives gallery. He also was the at John Gaston hospital after Beale and Turley, argued and
"will be to elect Negroes to defense lawyer In the famous having been stabbed in the exchanged blows.
both houses of Congress, state "Kissing Case" where two neck at Gene's Cafe on Beale
When Byrd knocked Robinand local offices." He added: Negro boys, ages seven and was Mrs. Geraldine Martin, son to the sidewalk, Mrs. Mar"supporters of the 'Freedom nine, were sent to a Monroe, 48, of 487 Beale.
tin pulled a butcher knife and
According to reports given stabbed Byrd in the chest. '
Now' party feel strongly that N.C. prison in 1958 because
officers,
been
Mrs.
Martin
had
a
kissing
of
accused
was
serve
Later in the afternO0n, Byrdl
to
one
will
also
this move
register a strong protest vote six-year-old white girl on the living with John Robinson and
Ste STABBED, Page 2
by Negroes who are not ac- cheek. The boys were freed having an affair with Essex
cepted totally by either the after five months in prison.
Euless T. Hunt, who has
been in charge of Negro recreation for the City Park Corn.
missionsince 1957, resigned
Aug. 19 after he was requested
to do so by Harold S. Lewis,
general superintendent of the
Park .Commission earlier.
Hunt started to work for
the City Recreation department part-time in 1952. When
Sheriff M. A. Hinds, who
he started the city provided
The 1963 Shelby United Passes Treatment. Salvation recently announced his canonly one recreation center for
Town,
Boys
Memphis
Neighbors Campaign (SUN.) Army,
•
Negroes. Before his resignation
didacy for mayor in the Nois scheduled to get under way USO, Travelers Aid, Red vember municipal election said
about eight recreation centers
Scouts,
Girl
Scouts,
Boy
Cross,
and nine gymnasiums were
earlier this week that his
In September.
Tennessee Home for Incura- campaign platform will inavailable to Negroes. Now
A volunteer force of nearHome
for
Acres
Happy
bles,
Memphis is considered to have
clude:
ly 3,000 men and women is
Y.M.C.A.,
Children,
Retarded
one
of the country's best allexpected to raise approxi(1) Encouraging new indusCerebral Palsy
around public recreational protry and present business exmately two-and-a-half mil- Y.W.C.A., the
the
for
centers
and
Center
grams.
pansion by letting enterprises
lion dollars. Last year's drive
handicapped, children's homes know exactly where they
When Lewis was contacted
topped its goal by only $1,700,
communiby telephone concerning a
neighborhood
and
stand and what Memphis has
however, workers feel optistatement about the resignato offer without haphavard
mistic the highest figure in ty renters.
tion, he said "I have n6 comChairman Mieher estimated guesswork, and (2) stabilize
S.U.N.'s history will be reachment."
that approximately three out the tax rate.
ed this time in a short, intensiof five families here will reHinds said he is prepared
fied campaign. The drive will
ceive some form of direct to furnish Memphis with a
end Nov. 7.
M. A. HINDS
benefit from SUN., agencies long-range planning program.
General chairman for the this year
He added: "My first act after the Memphis police departcampaign this year is William
"No matter where contrib- becoming mayor will be to
C. Mieher, who is general utors live or work in this area, take an inventory of the com- ment. By 1940 he was promoted
JACKSON, Miss. -- (UPI)
manager of the mail order they benefit from these agen- munity's assets and liabilities to chief of detectives. On May — Negro leaders counted baldivision for Sears, Roebuck cies," he pointed out. "It is so that people will know ex- 19, 1958 hc was named by the lots cast in an unusual stateInd Company.
Eight Negro students will desegregated.
a charitable effort, but more actly what they own and they Shelby County court to serve wide straw vote on the MissisHorace L. Chandler, assist- enter three previously all Backed by a four-year rec- accurately what the united owe."
the unexpired term of the sippi Democratic gubernatorial
Catholics are the first church
ant cashier of Tri State hank, white Roman Catholic schools schools in the Memphis area
ord of achievemetit, SUN. fund is trying to do is build
He said that resources for late Sheriff E. H. Reeves. In runoff.
Includes 42 separate appeals a better community for all."
A Negro spokesman said has returned for his third an- next week when :he church to break the color line. SevMemphis' growth are unlimit- August of that year he was
'n one annual drive. They
Campaign workers are call- ed. City leadership must first elected to a full two-year votes were cast in Jackson, nual two week course at the catches up with the public eral other denominations opform a network of services ing on every business, indus- sell its own citizens in the term. In 1960 and 1962 he wae Biloxi, Greenwood, Green- University of Wisconsin.
schools in the desegregation erate private schools, but they
re-elected. In his last race he ville, Clarksdale and other Bankers from every section of its first four grades.
.or Memphis, Shelby County trial firm and office in the city's future.
are refu.sing to admit Negroes.
scattered towns in an effort of the country will attend this Strong pres.snre was broeght
The long public career of polled 87,000 votes.
and the surrounding area.
area.
Parochial schools, affected
Among the health, welfare
S.U.N. leadership will start Sheriff Hinds started Jan. 1, Hinds said he decided to en to dramatize alleged voter dis- course which is sponsored by on the church ",- st fa:. to do this year are St. Paul in White.
crimination against Negroes in the American Bankers Asso- something about 'ntegration,i
1925 when he resigned as a
and character-buildings agenSee 1963, Page 2
Se• EIGHT. Tap
eiation.
See CANDIDATE, Page 2 Mississippi.
when other cit.e;
thz stzte
cies covered are the Les
railroad special sent to join
.
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Two Fatally Stabbed
2 Shot To Death In
24- Hour Period

Bodies Found B
Eight-Year Boy
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Murder-Suicide May Be
Cause Of Three Deaths

S.U.N.1963 Campaign
Set To Start In Sept.

Candidate For Mayor - -HindsSays
He Can Bring Harmony Between
City And County Officials

Miss. Negroes Vole!
But Elect Nobody

Negro Deputy Marshal
In Middle Tenn. Claims
Racial Discrimination

Eight Negro Children To Enter
Attends Course Catholic
Schools Next Week
For Bankers
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StorkStops

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph R. ng. 21.
C ha nib era,680 Firestone,
Conrad, 275 Hernando; boy, Mr. and Mrs. Penn Brown, twins: boy, Samuel; girl.
Annual
Geoffrey Darnell.
[
1
103
14. Neptune; boy, Calvin Er- Sandra Dee.
Mr. and Mrs. William F. vin.
Mr. and Mrs. William Morri(Centinucil From Page 11
(Csolinutd From Page 1.)
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Davis, son, 1425 N. McNeil; girl, DeCarter, 1742 Hays; boy, Kevin
1464 Lyceum; boy, Chauncey nise.
Anthony.
was in Gene's cafe, when Mrs. this year the "Fair Share"
Bernard.
Aug. 20.
Martin came in and started ar- giving. Under this plan conMr. and Mrs. Earnest L.
Mr. and Mrs. Garfield Mur- Mr. and Mrs. Malvin B. Par- Johnson, 849 Randle; boy,
guing with him. Shortly after tributors pledge one hour's
ker,
1992
Frisco; girl, Tawana. Earnest Lee Jr.
rell, 2577 Rover; girl, DemetThe annual Saint Anthony the dispute started at 3 o'clock, pay per month— or "TwoMr. and Mrs. Dink Clark, Mr. and Mrs, Willie Osby, Festival, sponsored by Saint he stabbed her in the right Minutes
ria Genoa.
-A-Day" thus making
290
Dixie
Mall; girl, Mona 1970 Kansas; boy, Cedric Al- Anthony Catholic church, 1100 side of her neck. She was dead it possible
Mr and Mrs. Ezell Matfor each person to
LisaVollentine St., is set for two on arrival at John Gaston hos- share according to his ability
len.
348-G S. Fourth; boy, Cecil thews. 484 Tillman; girl, CaAT JOHN GASTON
Mr.
and
Mrs.
pital.
Manuel John- Mr. and Mrs. James Carbin, days, Saturday and Sunday of
mille.
and income.
HOSPITAL;
Artville, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Lark Jones, son, 1148 Argyle; boy, Kerry 798 Hazelwood; a boy.
this weekend. Activities will
Byrd is confined to John
Mr. and Mrs Lloyd Rhodes,
Aug. 17.
It was discovered that many
Darnell.
1512 Gabay; girl, Larise DeliMr. and Mrs. Percy L. Rodg- start at 12 noon and continue Gaston hospital for treatment
Mr. and Mrs, Willie Little, 2430 Zanone; boy, Bryan Ter- lah.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Lee, ers, 1310 Texas; boy, Kip.
until 10 p.m. each day, an- of stab wounds and will be employees at all levels of reence.
1423 Kansas, Apt. 3; girl, MiMr. and Mrs. Raymond H. 1208 Tunica; girl, Jada Al- Mr. and Mrs. Art hur F. nounced Fr. James W. Mur- charged with murder when re- sponsibility wanted to know
chelle Renee.
Aug. 18.
what others within their salColeman, 1180 Woodlawn; girl, versa.
leased.
Jones, 135 Kirk; boy, Tony phy, pastor of the church.
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Causey, Mr. and Mrs. Willie B. Sheila Layette.
Mr. and Mrs. Pink Hurdle, Andrew.
Anderson Jordan of 2986 ary range gave.
Directors of the festival are
Johnson, 1335 Washington; Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence F. 2977 Forrest; girl, Twollier
1354 McMillan; a girl.
Emmet Hawkins, Lewis Hob- Forrest, and Henry Harris of
Aug. 23.
Another "yardstick" for
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Windless, girl, Glenda Annette.
Jones. 887 Stafford; girl, Ruby Yvette.
Mr. and Mrs. Rezell Foster, son, Benny King, Robert 437 Carpenter, both 21, were management and supervisory
1320 Brown, Apt. 3; girl, Va- Mr. and Mrs. Joe E. Mound; Ann•
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel 1628 Castalia; girl, Karen Owen, Dr. M. E. Porter
shot by 18-year-old Arthur personnel
was
developed,
boy, Patrick Okeef.
nessa Ann.
Lee Burkens after an argu- based on actual
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Hop- Rodgers, 264 W. Fay; boy, Yvette.
gifts of thouMr. and Mrs. Flem Jackson, son, 594 Harrell; boy, William. Nathaniel Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert JohnMr. and Mrs. Roy Hudson, Mr. and Mrs. Wilfort L. Ta- ment started over a girl dur- sands of contributors in these
son, 853 Mosby; boy, Randy 64 Saffarans; boy, Dennis Mr. and Mrs. Dan R. Boyd, Mr. and Mrs. David S. 488 Baltimore; girl,
ing a dance held -at 4927 Black positions.
Sheila turn, 729 Wells; girl, Sandra
James.
Lee.
rd. in the White Station com1230 Breedlove; girl, Helen Grayson, 782 Cherokee; girl, Renee.
Louise.
Good Neighbor plaque
and
Mr.
,
Mrs John H. Hill, Bernice.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Burks,
Ann Maria.
Mr. and Mrs. Elam Boyd, Mr. and Mrs. Tommie L. munity.
883 Latham; girl, Consuela 2447 Corry; boy, Juan Arne.
Approximately 200 children awards will be given for the
Mr. and Mrs. London Tay- Mr. and Mrs. Will
B. 1497 Kansas; buy, Eric.
Heath, 2047 Rile; boy, WilAnndranette.
were dancing at the platter first time this year to firms
Mr. and Mrs. Thad Davis, lor, 118 Majuba; girl, Doro- Hayes, 1397 Lyceum; boy, Carl
Mr. and Mrs- Oscar Phillips, liam James.
in which at least 70 per cent
Mr. and Mrs. Napoleon Har- 778 Baltimore; boy, Carlos tha.
Earnest.
1391 Texas; boy, David Fitz- Mr. and Mrs. William H. party in the backyard of the
home of Mrs. Aline Rodgers, of employees meet the Fair
ris, 1554 Carpenter; boy, Floyd Ortize.
Mr. and Mrs. Freddie G. Aua. 22.
gerald.
Love, 948 N. Seventh; boy, when the
Nathan.
argument started in Share standard.
Aug. 19.
Triplett, 351 Hernando; boy, Mr. and Mrs Booker T. Mr. and Mrs. Roger Brun- Mark Anthony.
the front of the house.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Ivy, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Wells, Tony.
Washington, 1411 S. Main; girl, son, 450 Glankler; girl, VirFor the convenience of their
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Albert Wash- Jordan was shot in the chest
2501 Hanwood; boy, Delfred 1520 Castalia; girl, Lesia Gay. Mr. and Mrs. Gaston Tur- Linda Yvette.
employees, most firms now
ginia.
ington, 1515 Boxwood; girl, and Harris received
a bullet have also instituted
Mark.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hodges, ner, 621 Alabama; girl, Kat- Mr. and Mrs. Clem W. Cross, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Wil- Hattie Jean.
payroll
wound in the right temple
1194 Tunica; girl, Rhonda liams, 911 Neptune;
Mr. and Mrs. Elijah Turner, 1606 S. Third; -boy, Terry
ron Denise.
sharing plans. Employees
boy, Cal- Mr. and Mrs. Wiley Henry, from a .38 calibre pistol.
Both
113 Temple; girl, Hazel.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernna L. An- Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Willis, Lynn.
share a small amount each
vin.
602 Lipford; twin girls, Doro- youths are in John Gaston
hos- payday —
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel San- derson, 1953 Perry; boy, Vern- 877 Neptune; boy. Antonio.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Chil- Mr. and Mrs. Horace Car- thy Ellen and Doris Evelyn.
according to their
pital in critical condition.
ders, 1304 Oak; boy, Kevin na Lee Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill 0. Gray, dress, 252 Fields; girl, Step- penter, 1238 Wilson; twins:
Mr. and Mrs. Tommie L. Arrested, Jordan has been income by joining the S.U.N.
James.
Mr. and Mrs. J a in e s A. 399 Argo; girl, Symarie hanie Marguerite.
"Two-Minute-Club."
girl, Carol Denise; boy, Dar- Hill, 2007 Castex; boy, Der- charged on two counts
of asMr. and Mrs. C. A. Minor, White, 927 Mason; boy, Ricky. Elaine.
Mr, and Mrs. Andrew R rell Dwayne.
rick Mortez.
sault to mi.. Ser and with carEnthusiasm for the Fair
rying a pistol.
Share plan is growing, S.U.N.
A disagreement over money leaders say. People
realize
left by their mother resulted that the agencies
supported
In the shooting of Mrs. Chris- through the once-a
-year drive
tine Davis, 39, of 940 Mississip- benefit everyone.
They strike
pi blvd., Apt. 5.
back at sore spots which disCharged with assault to mur- tress the
whole community_
der, shooting in the city and through
youth services, juvecarrying a pistol was Mrs. nile
delinquency is fought on
Kattie Bell Jenkins, 30, of all
fronts; through rehabililta1027 Vance.
tion centers, crippled children
Police said the two women
learn to walk and play and
had been bickering for two
months about the estate left handicapped adults get a
chance to be self-sufficient;
by their mother.
OPEN 9:00 A.M. -10:00 P.M. MON.-SAT.
On Saturday, the argument through homes for the aged,
resumed at Mrs. Davis's home, senior citizens get the care
W• reserve the right to limit
and Mrs. Jenkins fired through and companionship they need.
a screen door. Mrs. Davis was
SUMMER at NATIONAL
•
COOPER at CENTRAL
•
struck in the left breast. She
McLEMORE at NEPTUNE
is in critical condition.
CHELSEA at THOMAS
•
•
A 14-year-old boy is in JuQUINCE at SEA ISLE
•
NORTHGATE SHOPPING CTR.
venile Court and will be
Prices goad through Toe., Sept. 3, 1963
Note: W. will be closed Monday, Slosh 2, 1963
charged on two counts of as- (Continued From Page. 1)
Notrr: We redeem all rnonufectvrer's coupons
sault to murder in the stab- haven, Little
Flower on Jackbing of two elderly men.
son, and St. Louis in the White
FARM FRESH
James
Taylor
of
2122
Sto- Station community.
1 -Lb.
vall and Will Harris of 226
Pits.
Cambridge, both 62, were THE STUDENTS
Two children of Mr. and
walking through the Illinois
whole
EVAPORATED MILK
Central Railroad yard last Fri- Mrs. William Miller of 4384
lb.
day night about 11 o'clock Ortie drive, Lakeveiw GarCon
when the boy approached dens, and two children of Mr.
them and asked for a quarter. and Mrs. Aggie Anderson of
GERBERS STRAINED
When they refused him, he 3355 Fostoria rd., Walker
5.Lb
pulled a knife and attacked Homes, will enter St. Pau,
Jar
both. Mr. Harris was stabbed school.
in the right arm and right
Mr. and Mrs. Luke Weathers
PLAIN
IODIZED
or
shoulder, while Mr. Taylor re- of 1721 Greenview
26.0x.
FRESH LEAN
BIG "D" SELECT
Circle will
Bex • .
ceived knife wounds in the send two of their
Lb. •
children to
middle of his back.
Little Flower, while Mr. and
Both men are in Collins Mrs. Herbert Robinson,
KRAFT
Jr., of
1.Lb.
ARMOUR'S COLUMBIA
01.
Chapel hospital.
TENDER BEEF
5038 William Arnold rd., will
Lb.
Jar
send two children to St. Louis
school on White Station rd.
CHELSEA
1.Lb,
MORRELL PRIDE 'By-the-piece]
FOLGER'S or MAXWELL HOUSE
Robinson, principal of CaldLb.
Pkg.
Reg. or Drip
well Elementary school, has
Cork
been carrying his children to
St. Anthony school on VollenFARM FRESH
KRAFT PHILADELPHIA
Lb. 29C FRESH
Deputy
Sheriff
William tine in previous years.
3.0k.
Hughes, 3242 Rochester Rd.,
Pb p.
'NO PICTURES'
returned to duty last WednesNone of the parents of the
day after recovering from
REALEMON Fresh Frozen
multiple fractures about the children would permit their
full
Can
face while arresting 20-year- children to be photographed.
old Nathan "Mice Eyes" NelThe .Robinsons were typical
o'
son at a nightclub on Peebles of all. Mrs. Robinson said, "We
DOZ.2
KRAFT
'vice
Rd., July 13.
want the children to feel that
2-Lb.
Crn,
The fractures inflicted by this is the normal thing for
Nelson caused Officer Hughes them to do, and while we don't
to undergo surgery twice. The mind a news story of the
Beef
MORTON'S Fresh Frozen
B-01.
last time it was rhynoplastic event, photographing them
golden ripe
Pk g.
lb.
surgery at the Eyes, Ears, would make them feel that
FIRY
•
••
Nose and Throat hospital.
they were going through something out of the ordinary."
KRAFT American or Pimento
SWEET
9.00.
tors
Pkg.
To get their children accusE
tomed to the environment at
St. Louis, the Robinson., have
HOME-GROWN, RED
Enc U.S. #1 ALL PURPOSE
MISS GEORGIA
taken the children to the play28.0..
STARTS SATURDAY
Hal yes
ground at the school during
Can
B°9.
AUGUST 31 —
the summer.

Festival Stabbed
At St. Anthony
Saturday,Sunday
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DISCOUNT

•

FOOD STORES

SAVE MORE & MORE!
BIG "D" BONUS BUYS

Eight

FR
YE
RS
2
5
°
CANNED HAMS mvers..s.isPerisd• 349
39c T-BONE STEAK
44c CUBE STEAKS
39c LARGE BOLOGNA

GROUND BEEF

SLICED BACON
FRANKS

CUT-UP FRYERS
sUINIK 1ST

PORK CUTLETS ..

LE
MO
NS
..
BANANAS
DER
CNN

.4

BIG "D" FRESH

KELLOGG'S

EG
GS
39
4
WHITE BREAD
6-13t11.
No Dep.

BIRDSEYE FRESH FROZEN

KELLOGG'S

MWD
O ERED SUGAR

37'ILP3uRCACH
11c LUX LIQUID . . .

12.0t.

DETERGENT
17c TIDE
or FAB
31c 2C OFF DEAL
AJAX CLEANSER

YOUR FAVORITE BEVERAGE OR

CO
CA
CO
LA
TOMATOES

6-bot. ctn.
plies dep.

Fin• Quality

CAMPBELL S

EASY LIFE Briquets

PORK & BEANS

CHARCOAL

BLUE RIBBON Assorted Colors

4

Roll
Pack

51 5.01.
Pkg.

RICE KRISPIES

DETERGENT 4c Off Deal

TURNIP GREENS

8.0x.
Pkg.

CORN FLAKES

large
doz.

All Brands

TOILET TISSUE

LEMONADE

s , 29c SLICED CHEESE
IRED POTATOES .....20 1`3.9 95c PEACHES

med.
doz.

BEVERAGES

•

CELERY

DELICIOUS APPLES. ..

TOP TREAT • Assorteu Flavors

BABY FOOD

VELVEETA CHEESE
MEAT PIES Chicken

29c 1:CALIFORNI
,ASCALA

5

CARNATION

99c MORTON SALT
.•
99c MIRACLE WHIP
L, 39c COFFEE
... L° 69' CREAM CHEESE

9c

15'
13°

I
T VIWGARINE

37°
16.0= 100
Can

10 Lb
Bog
.•

DIAMOND

/30 CI
Bo,

NAPKINS

BREAST 0' CHICKEN

DOG FOOD

KEN-L—RATION
AUNT !EMMA

PANCAKE MIX

1.L4.
Box

11 b., 1%.0..
Pk g.

14' 1:71.
Can
1-Lb.
Can

2-Lb.
Box

DEL MONTE

CATSUP
LIBBY'S

59' VIENNA SAUSAGE
11c CHICKEN SOUP
CAMPBELL'S

14-01.
Btl,
4'i.01.
Can
1015.01.
Cern

N.B.C.

CH
UN
K
TU
NA
MAYONNAISE

SALTINES
61/2-ez.
can

Blue Plate
104 Off Deal

• •

1 -Lb.
Box

HUNT'S

TOMATO JUICE

46.0..
Can

HI.0

ORANGE DRINK

46.0s.
Can

10°
46°
Deputy Sheriff
58° Returns To Duty
13°
11°
89°
19°
32' lifa, DAISY]
23°
17'
18'
Candidate
180
72° iIOIINW DIM
13° RICKY NELSON
24
0)
VI
16° ANGIE DIDIONSONIBM
VOA BRENNAN
WARD BOND c°
39'
17° THE EPIC EMOTIONS THAT
THE DEADLIEST
OIL EMPIRE OF
19° SPAWNED
THEM ALLI
4
,
1
16°
26'
28'
31
I
ONE BIG WEEK!

•
•

0

The families involved in thi:=
year's school integration are
members of the parishes where
the children will be going ts
school.

(Continued From Page 1

ter the mayor's race after "favorable reaction from more
than 65,000 citizens in the
last seven months.
First to announce his can didacy for this mayor's rae,
was Judge William B. Ingram
—in May. It is generally believed that formal announcements are also forthcoming
from incumbent Mayor Henry
Loeb and Commissioner William "Bill" Farris, who wa
unsuccessful in his gubernatori-owe.+ow.. or.nni NOM* •••••••4•111 al bid last year.
Sheriff Hinds said he be— PLUS —
lieves that he can unite city
and county officials into a
harmonious team for the best
interest of all citizens.
A native of Hernando. Miss.
his early education was received in Memphis elementary
schools and Central high
school. He attended Nelson's
Business college. He obtained
a law degree from the Uni
versity of Memphis in 1936.
A member of Calvary Episcopal church, he is a Mason,
Shriner, Moose, several organizations for police, Memphis
Executive
club,
Memphis
Chamber of Commerce and
many other civic organizations.
He and Mrs. Hinds, the former Mary Louise Jarnixon of
Prom WAPINIIIR WWII.
Holly Springs, Miss., live at
I. 1718 Ovprirm Park
amateur Night Wed sla
r

1

•

p.
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Hanley School Teacher INC
Dies.Suffered Stroke

Math Teacher

Attends Conference
1TTA }JENA. Miss. — Mrs
Willye D Jenkins, a mathematics instructor at Mississippi
Vocational college in lite Sena, Miss., is among 27 college
MRS. MAGGIE JORDAN
'eerie*****•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••41413
SURVIVORS
By MRS. MARJORIE I. ULEN
Besides her husband, Mrs. and university teachers of
BOY SCOUT EXECUTIVE, Ask the Rev. Paul Anthony
Mrs. Maggie Donelson Jor- Jordan is survived by her par- mathematics representing a toP. V. McMillian, gave up his Robinson.
dan, well-known teacher and ents, Mr. and Mrs. Adolph tal of twenty-one states who
position here to go with an
AT FIRST WE thought that
native Memphian. died Friday, Doneleon and sisters and broth- are on the Carleton college
iadiana trucking firm, accordAugust 23 at 9:30 p.m. after ers-in-law Mr. and Mrs. Percy campus to attend a Summer
ing to reports received here. the Tropical Storm'"Beulah"
a brief illness at the E. H. Harmon of St. Louis, Mr. and Conference for College TeachMcMillian did not have it easy had struck. Bottles and glasses
tt
Crump Memorial Hospital.
Mrs. ('riven Dean of Memphis, ers of Mathematics.
as a Buy Scout executive here went sailing through the air.
The conference, which will
Mrs. Jordan, in apparent and Mr: and Mrs. George
Tables and chairs were overbecause it is most difficult to
good health, was stricken sud- Bolts Phelps of Los Angeles, continue to August 24, has
turned.
Outbursts
were
heard.
obtain volunteer workers who
been made possible through a
denly on Wednesday after- Calif.
will do a good job for the Boy The dull thud of a lightinggrant to Carleton for $16,100
noon, Aug. 21, while making
fast, boney fist, clashing
Final
rites
for
the teacher from the National
Scouts for any appreciable
last minute preparations for were held on Tuesday
Science
against flesh, resounded. Even
at the Foundation. It is
length of time. This also apunder the
the opening of the new school MRet,,...Pits,gaAh
some brave men were knockCsMtEnrychudreelh
tvewriinthg direction of Dr: Kenneth
plies to other public instituterm
on
following
the
E.
day.
ing down women, crippling
A.
Wegner, associate professor of
tions which need a goodly
She was the devoted wife the eulogy.
some of them in their rush
Imathematics and chairman of
number of volunteer workers
of Albert Jordan. and they
away from the eye of the
Pallbearers included Sam- ,' the department, and Mr.
for effective, efficient operaTOP AGENT TO RETIRE
made their home at 1412 HamYale
storm. Some women crawled
uel
Helm,
Campbell,
Floyd
Pfoutz, assistant business mantion.
graph of himself from Mrs. Alma Bowens, ilton. An active member of Mt. Lonnie Briscoe, Jesse D. eger of the
as deep under tables as those Top agent to retire — Jackson Gales of
college, who is the
Pisgah CME church, she was
TWO WELL KNOWN Demo- unfortunate men were trap- 1418 Springdale, who built one of the larone of the supervisors of Atlanta Life In•
also affiliated with the B. R. Springer, Herbert Robinson, associate
taking a
crats are amazing some peo- ped in the Hazelton, Pa., coal gest industrial debits established by
Sr., and W. D. Callian, Jr.
surance company. Seen at right is his wife, Danner club; the
an inJenkins
is
No. 4
ple. One is talking in favor mine. A great number of
Interment
w
i
t
the suran('e agent in the city of Memphis. will
r
t
n
w
a
H
s
course
S
A
i
n
Elmwood
l
Gales,
Mrs.
Jackson
Gales
has
been
with
Stewardess
Board and a teachof a certain perspective can- boys in blue jackets, carrying
cemetery
retire during the second week in SeptemLeis and
Algebra,ta
the Memphis branch of Atlanta Life for
and
rnd
nduschtiris tg
er in the Sunday school.
getting
oetM
t
didate in the upcoming elec- pistols and night-sticks
Sons Funeral home in charge familiar with new
were
ber, and here he is seen accepting a photoMrs.
years,
having
35
materials
Jordan
enjoyed
Joined
with them in 1928.
a long of arrangemen
tion. The other is talking in rushed to the scene. This
ts,
in mathennatcs.
teaching career, having start- ,
disfavor of the would-be-can- sounds like fiction. Doesn't
it?
ed at the Park Avenue School I
•
!tAFROTC) summer encampdidate. The amazing part about Oh! But it isn't. It is a
•
blow
which later became it part of
this "favor" and "disfavor" by blow description of a fight Memphis AFROTC
ment here.
I' are hereinafter named are hereby
Melrose High School, where "
notified that the time
talk is that the two lawyers at Curries Tropicana club
The cadets, who are observfor payment on the storage charge secured
A Labor Day picnic has 'sshe remained until 1960. when
by leln upon your
have earned the reputation of when the local Delta Sigma Cadets Train
,ing and taking an active part
property
has expired after due notices there of have
she was transferred to the
been
planned
by
Excellios
the
been given
ieeing eye-to-eye on political Theta gave a dance last Friin various phases of base opYou,
we
will
sell
the
hereinafter
named property stored by YOU
faculty group on the
At
candidates -- at least in pub- day night.
erations during the encamp- Chapter of Beauticians. The of Hanley Elementary opening or In your name In the Ace Movers & Storage
Warehouse at 1700
school. Chelsea
annual affair will be held at
lic. Could there be a leak in
WHERE ARE THE shrimps? ENGLAND AFil L. - -Three Iment period, air:
She was recognized by the the best Avenue, Memphis, Tenn. Said property will be sold to
and highest bidder at 12:00 o'clock on
the dike?
C:eiet Wrensey C. Gill, son the home of the chapter's Memphis Board
Tenn..
men
parare
September 10.
. • asked two amazed diners Memphis,
Education's
of
. . ,
president. Mrs. Margaret Pem1983. and continuing
p ating ii he
THERE ARE some things at a local restaurant after they
• Force of Mr. and Mrs. John H. Gill broke,
administrative and supervisory the goods are or untilfrom day to day. If necessary until all
1324
Latham
St,
all
of
our
said
of
402
storage
Fitzgerald;
lein claims are
more deadly than a rattle- had been served a salad which Reserve Officer Training Corps
staffs, principals and teachers satisfied.
, Cadet Hickman M. Johnson,
snake bite. Ask any man who was served while the shrimp
with whom she worked as one The
mahte a cs of the respective individuals herein
notified. to'son
Mr.
of
and
Mrs.
Hickman
AFROTC
program
at Tenneshas worked as an assistant dinners were being prepared. waiter said when
he discov-'Johnson of 2854 Harvard Ave.: see Agricultural and Industrial of the most efficient first-grade gether with a description of their respective lots of furniture,
manager for a public housing The astonished waiter said ered what
household goods, etc., follow to wit:
teachers
the
in
system.
In
they were searchCadet Thehnus Rhodes. Jr., State University, and will be
project. A screaming, scratch- the couple had their forks ing for he
"cracked up" . . . son of Mr. and Mrs. Thelmus eligible for appointment as many instances she was chosen Lot No. 17211 Mr. & Mrs. D. L Rodgers last
known address as
ing, kicking, running wife can stirring through the salad in meaning, given
to guide new teachers who all 3238
to heartily Rhodes Sr. of 481 Lipford St.; Air Force second lieutenants
Averton
praised Mrs. Jordan for in- Suite, Cabinet,Crossing Rd., Memphis, Tenn. 2 Piece Bedroom
cause great concern to a man. search of the shrimps. The laughter.
Window
Fan,
The men are members of the upon graduation from college. spiration and
helpful guidance. Chairs, Couch, 3 End Tables. Gas Range, Kitchen Tables & 3
Platform Rocker. T. V. W1chker
ACTIVE IN CLUBS
Table, Bookcase, LR Chair, Highchair, OS Chair, Washing
MaEnjoying a wide circle of chine. Rug & Pad, Rollaway Bed & Mattress.
friends, she was a member of
the Clara Barton Health club.
served •s anti-basileus of the
local graduate chapter of Zeta
Phi Beta Sorority, and a sponsor of the undergraduate chapter at LeMoyne college. She
was also a member of LaVogue Lot No. 1594 Evelyn Taylor last known
address at 4140 Driver
club and the Lelia Walker Art St. Apartment 1.0L, Chicago. Illinois. As following.
Metal
club. Her college education was Dinette Table, 24 Chairs, 1 Couch, Coffee Table,
2 LamPs,
received at LeMoyne College. Tables, I Drum Table, 1 Three-Piece Bedroom Suite, 1 RollMrs. Jordan will long be re- away Bed and All Personal Belongings.
membered by her fellow-teachers, friends, neighbors and
family for her affable manner,
and the devotion and concern
she always exhibited for the
happiness and welfare of all
with whom she came in contact: and will be fondly re- Lot.No. 1742 Ray Dye last known address as 2255 Union, Memmembered by the countless phis, Tennessee as following: 4 Piece Sectional Couch. 2 Lamp
first-graders with whom she Tables, I Cocktail Table, Metal Dinette Table and 4 Chairs, 3guided and shared their initial Piece Bedroom Suite Complete and All Personal Belongings.
encounter with formal education.
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NEW TODAY!
PERFECT BREAD WRAP!
No Other Bread HasThis
• WONDER Exclusive!
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NO WASTE!
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And Only WONDER Brings You

"famore
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enry
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Now. FAMOUS
WONDER BREAD

becity
to a
best

...FIRST in quality for 40 years! Memphis
folks have enjoyed the famous goodness of
Wonder Bread for 40 years. Better tasting—better toasting—fresh when you get
it—keeps fresh longer.

Miss.,
rentary
high
Icon's
ained
Uni30.
Epason,
ganimpbis
phis
and
niza-

Get FAMOUS WONDER BREAD in the
first and only perfect wrap at your nearest
food store now.
01963, CONTINENTAL &MONO COMPANY, Incorporotoel

e foron of
ye at

p.

Lot No. 1755 Joseph W. Rome I.xst known address as 1219
18th
Street, Orlando, Florida, as following: I Three-Piece
Suite, Card Table & 4 Chairs, 2 Cane Chairs, Couch,Bedroom
Contour
Chair, T. V. Coffee Table and All Personal Belongings.

ACE MOVERS & STORAGE
1700 CHELSEA AVENUE
PHONE 276-8529
Memphis, Tennessee

Registration at Rose - Bud
Private School will be held
Tuesday, Sept. 3, starting at
10:30 a. m., and ending at 3 Lot No.
1632 Thersea Martin, last known address as 317g AlItp. m. Classes begin Wednes- sork Memphis, Ten
, as following: 1 Complete Bedroom
Suite.
day, Sept. 4, at 9 a. m.
Classes are taught from
the kindergarten through the
fifth grade. Rose-Bud Private
school is one of the city's oldest such schools. It is located
in the Educational Building of
the Mt. Olive CME church,
580 Linden ave. Mrs. Bernice
S. Williams is principal. Assistant principal is Mrs. Lucille A. Williams.

Final Entrance
Examination
For Freshmen

OUT TODAY!
Big 236-page
Centennial Issue

"E-Z open,'
of EBONY!
E-z
E-Z close"
END
SEAL
KEEPS FRESH LONGER!

1

ACE MOVERS & STORAGE
1700 CHELSEA AVENUE
PHONE 276-8529
Memphis, Tennessee

ACE MOVERS & STORAGE
1700 CHELSEA AVENUE
PHONE 276-8529
Memphis, Tennessee

letkesbe'lld•
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ACE MOVERS & STORAGE
1700 CHELSEA AVENUE
PHONE 276-8529
Memphis, Tennessee

Registration At
Rose-Bud School
Tuesday, Sept. 3

THERE'S NO MESSY BAND INSIDE TO
CATCH FINGERS AND SLICES!

aldha

ACE MOVERS & STORAGE
1700 CHELSEA AVENUE
PHONE 276-8529
Memphis, Tennessee

THE EMANCIPATION PROCLAMATION

Saturday, September 7, 9 AM
Brownlee Lecture Hall, Second Floor

LeMoyne
College
REGISTRATION SCHEDULE
Sept. 10, 9 a.m. to Noon

New Freshmen Only

Sept. 10, 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.

New Freshmen and
Advanced Freshmen

it

* America's 100 Most
Influential Negroes
* Messages From President :
Kennedy And 3 Living
Ex- Presidents
ENRICHED BREAD

•

anew bathe P Nan,

* 10 Most Dramatic Moments
In Negro History
, * Frederick Douglass: Father
Of The Protest Movement
* After Desegregation
What Next? by Roy Wilkins
* The South Looks Ahead
by Ralph McGill

HELPS BUILD STRONG
BODIES
WAYS! EBON IVV

12

If your newsstand his already
sold out. send 50c to
11211. MIMEO

Sept. 11-14

Freshmen Orientation

Sept. 13, 8:30 to Noon

Sophomores

Sept. 13, 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.

Juniors

Sept. 14, 8:30 a.m. to Noon

Seniors

Sept. 14, 1 p.m. to 4 p m Unclassified, Transfers,
Probations and
In-Service Teachers
Sept. 16
Sept. 16-20

First Semester Classes Begin
Late Registration Period

MAIO II, lit
91
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Have Paul Robeson's Russian
Friends Heard His Swan Song?
Over a year.
BERLIN — Has ailing A Telegraph correspondent
to East Berlin Harry Francis, a close friend
singer Paul Robeson sever- who traveled
same plane as the and assistant secretary of the
ed his connections with the on the
Robesons wrote that Mrs. Musicians' Union, said it was
Soviet Union?
Robeson boasted of the "cloak
life.
Although this is the cur- and dagger" way in which "sheer nonsense" to say Robe"Seeing Peter and John each of us must go about
that
fact
the
no
in
of
England,
rent rumor
about to go to the Temple I am mindful
she and various Polish of- son had been "smuggled" out
limitations but
one knows for sure.
he asked of them alms. Peter we have our
ficials helped Robeson out of of the country.
limour
have
his
wife
noted
we
singer,
The
when
directed his gaze at him and even
London.
"Mr. Robeson has been ill
over rate
Eslanda and an American
John, and said, 'Look at us.' itations we Mimes
She warned him not to go for some months and has acas
nearly
are
as
Mrs.
only
we
identified
and
friend
them
And he found his attention
was
he
might appear
Hurwitt made the trip to East near the singer but
cepted an invitation from the
upon them, expecting some- helpless as we
him
don't nave
Germany over the weekend I finally able to speak to
East German government to
thing from them. But Peter to be. Peter said I
just
an
sat
like
effigy"
as
"he
for. You
from the Robesons' London
said, 'I have no silver or what you are looking
before landing, the corre- convalesce in one of the counto
something
for
by
Polish
airliner.
home
looking
are
I
what
gold, but I give thee
spondent wrote.
try's spas," Francis said.
meat. 1 aon't
They left the East German
have in the name of Jesus of buy bread and
said in a Moscow
someRobeson
have
He said Mrs. Robeson wantdo
I
but
that
have
car
in
2-7
a
3:
Russian-made
Acts
airport
Nazareth, walk!'"
thing that will enable you to
for an unknown destination, interview in June, 1949, that ed "secrecy about their deMORE THAN MONEY
buy or work for your pwn
and no trace of the 65-year- Russia was "the country parture" because "her husOne speaks to him and says
bread. Peter told him that he ik
old singer has been reported I which I love more than any band has been treated for ex— "Speak to me of this onother." He has been living in
the status
from
him
raise
could
since.
tangibles — things that money
Britain since his passport was haustion."
that of a man
to
pauper
a
of
j
Harold
Davison,
Robeson's
can not buy," Then Peter
He said there was nothing
with dignity. All that I want
agent, said in London he had , restored by the U.S. governturned to him and said, "Silbecome an international hero since astroseriously wrong with the singment in 1958.
before he began training
take on a new
,,et
to
into
is
do
Climbing
to
you
to
to
gone
East
conGermany
but
ver and gold have I none
He had been in a London er but that "At his age Mr.
naut training, and receives letters from all
for "moon shot" program is Capt. Edward
faith in yourself. I wonder if
valesce at a spa. The agent
such as I have give I unto
had to take care and
over the world.
this is nut the case in the lives
said he would be "away four; nursing home which specializ- Robeson
before his promotion to rank of
Dwight,
thee."
officer has
many people today?
to five weeks" before return-: es in nervous disorders for needed rest."
of
Force
Air
small
The
captain.
The man speaking thusly
ing for a recording engageKINDLE THE SPARK
ied engineering. In 1953 he
had lain at this door for many
ment and a television show.
Countless people today move
Later
Force.
Air
the
years. Begging had become a
entered
want
The London Sunday Telearound in a daze. They
GET MORE PAY — LEARN A TRADE!
part of his life. Everyone who
aviaan
became
he
year
that
restore
graph said an attempt might
and need someone to
went to the Temple was a J
commishis
and
got
cadet
tion
perSTART TRAINING NOW IN RADIO-TV REPAIR
be made to "smuggle" Robein their
faith
lost
long
a
potential giver of alms to him.
sion at Williams Air Base in son out of England.
AIR CONDITIONING — ELECTRONICS
sonal abilities. It does not take
In all probability Peter and
Arizona.
"The attempt may have
to do this. Ofgold
and
silver
Call or write for details
John had passed him a numin
he
do
by
fact
the
there,
to
prompted
been
While stationed
times all we need
ber of times. On this occasion
sit
to
be
well
a
soon
is
he
may
that
bachelor
on
completed work
some quiet moment
Capt. Edward Dwight, Jr., that a thing like that could of science degree in aeronau- enough to speak to the press
a new spirit was breathing in
down and bring about a new
Negro to be chosen happen."
first
the
the heart of Peter and he said,
worth.
tical engineering. Later, while himself," the newspaper said.
sense of personal
this country's "moon shot" During his youth, Dwight'at Travis Air Force base near
"Silver and gold have I none
(Now under new management)
The Telegraph quoted Robeall that Peter and for
is
That
that
subject
thee
I
jobs
on
many
give
cover
out
the
is
missed
but such as I have
San Francisco he enrolled at son as saying to one of its
They made an ap- project,
did.
John
which
of
Jesus."
but
,
edition
Christ
of
advertised
were
for the September
in the name
the University of California at correspondents 1 h a 1 "The
peal to this man that he might "Catholic Digest."
were suddenly "filled" when
Peter had the conviction that
Berkeley he started work on Sunday Telegraph article is
himself in a new light. No
see
in
religious
not
something
If
already
the
to
up
applied.
stir
he
According
he could
vicious misrepresentation."
his master's degree.
they told him that God
doubt
Air
to
d
him
would
advertiser
enable
29-year-ol
the
the
to
filled,
man
magazine,
the
intended that a man
never
way
somehis
have
on
I
but
is
"Sorry,
say,
officer
Force
walk.
should sit at the Temple gate to becoming an international one in mind."
CONFIDENCE NEEDED
beg. No one made in the
In the, midst of all of the and
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Tougaloo
•Gets U.S.Job
Alumnus

LeMoyne To Participate In
Telephene Network Teaching

TOUGALOO: Miss. - Jonas
E. Bender, industrial relations
secretary of the Dayton (Ohio)
Urban League, has resigned to
become an intergroup relations
specialist with the Dayton
headquarters, Central Contract Management Region, U.
ARRIVES IN BERLIN
S. Air Force, Wright-Patterson Air Force Brew
Airman First class Willard M.
Before going to Dayton, Sisson. sou et Mr. and Mrs. Gus
Bender held a similar Urban Sisson of Berle, Ark has arLeague position at Fort Wayne, rived in Berlin. Germany, for
Indiana.
duty with a unit of the U.S. Air
His new responsibilities will Force in Europe,
and will be
be related to the implementation of the equal opportuniiy assigned to Tempelhof Central
rovision of the President's Airport. The Dunbar iligh
executive order on government school graduate was previously
assigned to Japan.
contracts.
The work with the Air Force
agency involves reviewing A graduate of Tougaloo
employment operations of Southern Christian college and
companies which have govern- Boston university, and a vetment contracts. The Central eran of World War II, Bender
Complete 'Operation Fitendship' - During the past 10
Contract Management Region is married and the father of
weeks, these college students participated In a project
covers 18 states, ranging from two children.
Texas to the Canadian border. He is the son of Mrs. Julia sponsored by the American Friends service Committee, a
Quaker organisation, and worked with assail groups of
He will continue to reside in H. Bender of Tougaloo SouthDayton and will work out of ern Christian college, and the children from ages 11 through 14. Activities for the 200
WPAFB.
late Rev. William A. Bender. children involved included handicrafts, hiking, sports, na-

LeMoyne College will be one i befloree, Ohio
of 10 colleges and universities During the second semester
participating in a unique tele- four additional colleges ant
phone
network
classroom universities will join the net
work, it was announced by work:
President Hollis F. Price.
Grambling College, GrambStudents and teachers on the Hog, La.
network will hear outstanding Jackson State College, Jack.
scientists, critics and writers son, Miss.
over an amplified telephone Southern University; Bator
system.
Rouge, La.
For the first semester of the Tougaloo Southern Christiar
1963-64 college year the class College. Tougaloo, Miss.
originating at Stephens college
Three courses are schedule(
in Columbia, Mo. will go by for the
telephone network. Tit(
telephone conference calls to first
will be a science seminar
schools in six states:
offered in the fall. During (ho
Drury College, Springfield, second semester,
two addition
Mo.
al courses will be offered Kansas Wesleyan University. "Great Issues
in Contemporar)
Salina, Kans.
Society" and
Langston University, I.angs- tore as Viewed"American Cul.
by Contempt,
ton, Okla.
racy Writers."
LeMoyne College, Memphis,
The telephone network It
Tenn.
made possible by a grant frorr
Morehouse College, Atlanta, the Fund
for the Advancement
Ga.
of Education, established b3
Wilberforce University,
the Ford Foundation.
ture studies, and visits to parks and museums. Seated,
from left. are Sylvia Lotspeich, Robert Bents and Mary
Haywood. In back, same order, are John Strand, David
Martinez. Sally St. John. Dr. and Mn. John MeKenney.
Bob Bradley and Judy Haworth. (Photo by P. K. I.eppmann -

Students Head For Home After
Community Service Project Here
For the past 10 weeks Mem- youth services program which listed in a colicge catalogue.
phis and Owen college have provides similar opportunities Through discussions with their
been host to a group of college for work In many other com- leaders, Dr. and Mrs. John
munities in this country and McKinney, the students were
students and their leaders who
abroad. There has been a sim- able to evaluate their experiare participating in a commu- ilar project in Nashville, for
ences and learn while they
nity service project sponsored the past two summers. Partici- were serving.
by the American Friends Serv- pants in the local program From the very beginning of
ice L.;ommittee, a Quitter or- came from New England. their stay in Memphis. the
ganization, Lino the tleattn anci California, Pennsylvania, Tex- students became part of the
community which they had
weitare rianning L:councli tot as, Iowa and Nebraska.
adopted for the summer; worklogempnis-aneloy County, a NO PAY
They served as volunteers ing, playing, worshipping with
JUN agency.
-operation Friendship" was without pay, receiving only their neighbors and friends.
the title cnosen by toe students their room and board and a Their impact on Memphis is
for their assignment of work- small allowance for spending hard to measure; they hope
ing with small groups of mu- money. For the students it
that they have made some
oren oetween tile ages of 11 was an educational experience.
and 14 at the saran Brown The knowledge and insights small contribution to the lives
vVCA and toe Abe Scnarlf which they have gained are of individuals and the total
/MLA. Approximately 2uu not to-#e found in any course life of this community.
cnnuren were enrolled in the
prugram.
Activities of the groups include handicrafts, hiking,
sports, nature studies, visits to
parks, museums, radio stations, and other points of interest in and around Memphis.
CHILDREN LEARN
More important than the activity was the child's participation in group planning. For
most of the children group
recreation over an extended
period of weeks was a new experience, and helped them to1
learn more about the demo- I
cratic group process.
Prior to the arrival in the
middle of June, a committee
BEAUTIFUL NORGE
of local civic leaders, commuREFEIGERATOR
nity agency staffs, business
men and educators, who had
been called together by the
Planning Council, had carefully laid the plans for the
students' work. They were assisted in this by the Houston
office of the American Friends
Service Committee.
The students, three men and
five women, had been recruitFREE WITH PURCHASE
ed by the AFSC which sponOF WASHERS
sored the project as part of its
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To Our Many Friend, and Customer, both in town and out of town. ho took advanfOee of
our many bargains daring July, main- this this best business month EVER at 1119 Florida
kiTreL Reinemlirri Kltechr! CASH and CARRY penes on our entire stock of Lumber and Belding Materlal-,
(Shown below we have listed again many items with their Low, Low Friars/. Thanks again for year contented patronage.
Sincerely,
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ON SOFT DRINK ROUTE
On soft drink route - James Johnson, an employee of the
Seven-Up. Dr. Pepper Bottling company for the past three
years, has been promoted to route salesman, and here he le
seen making deliveries. He is a graduate of Mt. Pisgah
High school. (Stansbury Photo).
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A Board Of Education Candidate
Local voters will soon be faced
with the task of electing persons to
fill various offices in municipal government. A lot of judicious consideration should be given selections of persons to represent us during the next
four years. To a large degree, we are
placing the destiny of Memphis in the
hands of persons whom we elect in
November.
Many of our well-qualified citizens refuse to offer themselves for
public office, which in some instances
have impeded the progress of our city.
On the other hand, some of our
fine Negro citizens are willing to run
for public office but they have been
opposed by the almost insurmuontable
force of being unable to obtain appreciable support from white voters
or white news media on the simple
fact of their racial identity. Of course
we have always thought this undemocratic. We have always endeavored
to endorse and support persons we
thought best qualified and available
regardless to creed, color or religion.
Over the years the Tri State Defender has proved that it believes in
the democratic process. It has been
the only newspaper here to endorse
candidates without regard to racial
identity. We cannot forsee any reason
that will cause us to swerve from this
editorial position — and we pray to
God that the day will never come
when we become so Godless, so un-

democratic, so inhuman until the
racial identity of persons blind us to
their worth and potential.
We feel that it is time to replace
some of our present Board of Education members with somebody with
views wide enough to enseope the
total need of our educational institutions—and who are willing to work
toward that goal.
When we think in this vein, such
well qualified persons as Mrs. Sue Ish,'
a housewife and a volunteer community worker, comes to mind; Dr.
Hollis Price, president of LeMoyne
college; Dr. Charles Dinkins, president of Owen college; Atty. Russell
Sugarmon, Jr. Atty. S. A. Wilbun,
Mrs. A. Maceo Walker, wife of the
president of Universal Life Insurance,
who has done untold community
work. Dr. Arthur Flowers, a physician, who has also shown great interest in the welfare of Memphis City
schools; Lewis Twigg, president of
Union Protective Insurance Company; Rev. James A. McDaniel, executive director of the Memphis Urban
League and others.
Persons mentioned above have not
been coritacted by this newspaper
concerning the Board of Education
race. As a matter of fact, we believe
that they will be surprised to learn
that we are urging at least one of
them to consider becoming a candidate for the Board of Education.

On To Washington
Wednesday, August 28, will go
down in history as one of the greatest moments in American life. Thousands upon thousands will be trekking to the nation's capital to show
their opposition to the continued
abridgement of the rights of Negro
citizens.
There have been other marches
before. They were, however, different in character, purpose and objective. This March On Washington
has been generated by an accumulation of unsettled racial grievances.
The lawmakers and high ranking
government officials are being put
on notice that the Negro people have
lost patience with Uncle Sam.
After a hundred years of watchful awaiting, our people are tired of
empty promises. They demand their
full freedom NOW. They want a
civil rights bill that removes all obstacles to complete equality. They

are tired of the second-class citizentag that keeps them in segregated
housing, segregated schools.
It is high time that democratic
teachings become a reality. The
American black man has demonstrated his loyalty to America beyond the
shadow of a doubt. He has participated in every war this country has
had. He has spilled his blood willingly in the defense of principles and
ideals for which this nation stands.
That there should be at this late
date debates in Congress as to his
status as citizen, is a sad commentary upon the legislators in particular, and the nation as a whole.
This March On Washington is a
march for full freedom, for equality,
of opportunity, for social justice, for
full and free participation in every
phase of this American culture. On
to Washington.

NOTWITHSTANDING
Thaddeus T. Stokes
WHAT ABOUT YOUR MANNERS?
I never cease to be interested in
the interest displayed by people who
are interested in knowing how we
put a newspaper together. I have discovered that some of newspapers'
loudest critics are among persons who
are fascinated by newspaper work—
particularly the reportoriel end of it.
Recently, a friend of mine stopped
by my office and while asking me to
trace the steps taken — from the time
we obtain information until it is put
on the street in the newspaper. He
was amazed when I told him that it
required about 15 or more operations
to produce a newspaper and put it on
the street.
During the same day, another
friend of mine asked me to explain
how I decided the subjects I would
write on in this particular column. I
explained to him that it was very
easy to write about the biggest current issues such as the men who were
trapped in the Hazelton, Pa. coal
mine. Or about the mockery of democracy perpetrated by candidates
for the governorship of Mississippi,
Paul Johnson and J. P. Coleman. Or
about the multi-million dollar train
robbery in England and such.
I told him that it was more difficult to select an interesting topic
about events and things that are not
in the main news stream.
At this point another person
chimed in. "Why don't you write
about persons who attend dinners, be
seated on your left and right, but will

not say a word (iui mg the entire
dinner."
TO oblige the request, this column
is being written about the "Man Who
Came To Dinner — But Should Have
Stayed At Home" because of his bad
manners.
It is improper to be non-committal
at a formal dinner — formal in the
sense that everybody is seated at a
table. Good manners require an exchange of pleasantries with persons
seated to your right and left, especially, or even persons seated directly in
front of you if you can exchange
conversation easily.
If you are suffering from one of
your deep, dark and dreadful moods,
you should remain away from the
dinner. Your presence is not likely to
be afpreciated by your host or hostess
or both. Don't spoil the dinner by
your deadly gloom which can be
highly contagious. Not only at a dinner, one is expected to be amiable at
any social function.
While speaking about good manners — good manners should be employed at all times. Not only at social
affairs but at work and church as well
as at play. Let me give my definition
of "good manners" in the sense I am
using the term here. Good manners is
conducting oneself according to acceptable methods prescribed by authorities such as Amy Vanderbilt,
Emily Post and others. Ethics, good
morals and the like are no more than
good manners highly defined.
What about your manners? Are
they good or bad? Check yourself.

•
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"WE DEMAND"
Wednesday, August 28, 1963, may easily
become one of the most emotionally dramatic dates in the history of the Negro in
the Western Hemisphere.
It's the day of the "MARCH!"
It is a day of climax for the civil rights
hopes, urges and pressure which American
Negroes in the United States have been
exerting for the last nine or ten years
with the aim being equal citizenship with
folk of lighter hue who dominate this nation.
As of this writing the "March" is now
history. The concern here is what will be
the after effects. Assuming that the affair
was conducted on an orderly basis . . . despite the miraculous aspects involved . .
the fact still remains that the Negro's "demands" as smbolizezd by the march, are
still just what they are. The "demands" of
an un-armed, largely ignorant and uninformed, poorly organized, and relatively
penniless minority, are in reality not "demands" . . . but simply "pleas."
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180 MILLION STRONG

JACKIE ROBINSON

My Friend, Floyd Patterson
I'VE WAITED this long to write about
one of the fellows who has impressed me
most in the field of sports because I always
get sort of choked up when I try to express
the way I feel about him. I am talking
about a guy who will always be a champion, as far as I'm concerned — Floyd Patterson.
I am proud of my friendship with Floyd
Patterson and I am just as proud of him
today as I was when he was wearing the
crown of heavyweight champion.
You really have to know this guy to
appreciate him and that is a privilege
granted only to a few people. It's not because Floyd doesn't like people. On the
contrary, he does. It's because he's a person
drawn into himself, not in any egotistical
or self-centered kind of way. He's a person
whose standards are so high that no living
human could really ever reach them. He
demands so much more of himself than
he has to.

Dedicated To Race
I REMEMBER how moved I was when
Floyd, along with Arch ie Moore, Curt
Flood and I travelled together to Jackson,
Miss., to do a mass meeting for the NAACP. Floyd said simply at that time that
he had been watching television, seeing
the things that were happening to his people in the South and that he became
ashamed that he wasn't doing more to help
the fight for freedom. That's why he went
to Mississippi and that's why, recently, he
went to Birmingham, where we sought to
do our little bit in gratitude to Dr. Martin
King and the youngsters facing police dogs
and fire hoses.
Patterson's dedication is a rare quality.
He has a quiet way of expressing himself
and an unquestioned sincerity comes to
the fore when he talks with you. This is
one of the factors which has made me feel
so close to him-

I hope Floyd will not misinterpret my
reasons for making the comments I am now
going to make with regard to his future
career. It has been said that he intends to
keep battling his way in the fight business.
If this is what he wants, I am all for him
because he is, of course, the best judge of
his own destiny. I just happen to have such
a strong feeling that there are so many
mort things that he can do besides fighting.
I would hate to see him do as so many
others have done — remain in a thankless
business even though there is no necessity involved. I know he lov es fighting
with all his heart. But I feel that there is a
greater role he can play today in the broad
crusade for equality. He has already demonstrated his passion for this cause. He
likes nothing better than to devote time
in it.

Not A Quitter
SHOULD HE leave the fight game, he
can never be called a "quitter."
He has
made his contribution. He was a fine
champion and an example to youngsters all
the world, a credit to his country over
and to
his race.
Even as an ex-title-holder, the boy who
struggled up from a Brooklyn slum neighborhood and a youth of juvenile delinquency, is a better man than most men who
have won the distinguished mantle he once
owned. He has a wonderful family, a loving wife. I am sure Sandra Patterson would
like to have him home more often with his
family instead of sharing the sacrifice she
has to share with him when he gives his
single-minded devotion to lonely and arduous training.
This is only my feeling and the only
reason I presume to sound off about something that is my friend's business is because he is my friends. He's a big guy —
big enough to stand tall in the threshold
of any door.

The "March" is the Negro's appeal to
the conscience of America's white minority. In his rational moments even a Black
Muslim has sense enough to know that the
Negro minority in this nation . . . 20 million weak . . . as lined up against 180 million "strong," whites and otherwise . . .
can't make any really meaningful "demands" for anything ... not even the right
to live.
And despite a foolish assumption In
some quarters that one Negro can take
care of any ten whites in a show-down battle of force in the streets, the brutal facts
of life in this decade of the 20th Century,
say "It just ain't so." Hitler proved it with
the virtual annihilation of over six million
German-Jews less than two decades ago.
There's a rare possibility that it can happen here . . . despite the naive faith in
American humane-ness exhibited by
chump Negroes who chain themselves to
posts to wait for the conscience of America
to treat them like human beings. The view
here is that any man who gambles on another man's conscience is modified fool!
There's a deep-seated reluctance from
the "Shadows" to encourage Negroes to
gambles too much on the basic goodness
of the white American majority's character. It is still felt here that as long as any
man is human, he bears watching. As it is
American Negroes trust too much in God
and the white man! And there's no telling
when the "spirit of the mob" will get sick
of Negro "demands" ... despite the March
. . and end up with the practical application of 1960 versions of the Black Codes
that followed the Civil War and the 19th
century "joke" called Emancipation Proclamation.
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PLEA FOR MERCY
Let's not fool ourselves. The only
"rights" a man really has are those rights
he can "take" and "protect.' Any "rights"
GIVEN him are mere concessions that the
one who gave them can take back according to whim. American Negroes need to
wake up to the facts of life. Rights are not
"given" they're taken!
The "March" on Washington Was a
show of "force" by a chumply-led bunch
of paupers. If it does any "good" ... it will
be only the "good" that the conscience of
white America cares to extend. It will not
be any evidence of the Negro's power. The
Negro has no power that anybody is bound
to respect.
These are the words of a wonted "stark
realist." It may be possible that the march
will . . as a "plea for mercy" accomplish
some desired results. But from the "Shadows" the argument still persists . . . that
until the Negro has some kind of corner
on money, brains, character, and guns . . .
he ain't getting no farther than "Nappy
threw the bear" ... and that means he still
ain't no where. Now, whatchubet!
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We Must Extend Respect
IT LOOKS to me as though my people
are going to come into their own; that
America now understands, throughout the
length and breadth of this land — and I do
mean the South also, of course — that
there can be no further postponement of
according justice and human dignity to
Americans of color.
This is wonderful and fine and this moment has been a long time in coming. It is
much overdue when you consider that 100
years ago, we were declared free.
As the Negro marches toward absolute
freedom, I do hope that he will prove himself much bigger and more understanding
than the people who have oppressed him.
I hone he will not march up to freedom
with a chip on a shoulder and the thirst for
revenge within him.
I attended a meeting the other night in
a community just outside of New York
City. The Negro group holding the meeting had invited a client of mine to speak to
them about a housing proposition he was
contemplating. Before going to this meeting, this white builder was aware that there
was much opposition in the community to
his plan.

Wanted To Explain
HE WANTED a chance to explain what
he sought to do. He was prepared to withdraw his plan if the opposition turned out

to be overwhelming and if his ideas were
not accepted. Sure enough, there was almost unanimous rejection of the plan by
these Negro leaders. Some advanced quite
valid reasons for their point of view.
The thing that disturbed me however,
was the absolute lack of courtesy these Negro leaders displayed. Some told him to go
back into his own neighborhood — where
he lives — and develop such a projett.
Others hinted that he would do anything for money. Others took the tack:
"Look, white man, don't you know we
have a Negro revolution going?" No one
said this, in so many words, but that was
the attitude.
Now, I am a great admirer of Dr. Martin Luther King, but I am not really nonviolent. I will punch anyone in the mouth
who calls me an Uncle Tom or white folks'
Negro. But I swear, I felt ashamed of those
Negro people. I felt ashamed because this
man who was being insulted by them had
given their community one of the first nonrestricted housing developments in the
East. He didn't do it because he loves Negroes. He did it to make money. But he did
it with daring and with fairness. The first
home he built for a Negro was burned
down mysteriously in that formerly allwhite community. He said nothing, sought
no publicity — just built it all over again
and went on to build eveera 1 hundred

homes.
The banks wouldn't give Negroes mortgages. So this man — whom Negroes were
insulting — had personally guaranteed
many of the mortgage arrangements. He
created a development which has made
real estate people and banking people take
a second look at their own attitude of reluctance in financing homes for Negroes
who want to move out of substandard facilities for which they are being charged
outrageous prices.
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Owe Him Respect
I DON'T think the Negro people owe
this man any reverence or heartfelt gratitude for what he did. But I do think they
owe him respect. I think each human 1?eing owes that to every other human being
who accords respect.
We are fighting to defeat white supremacy. We will defeat our own goals if
we seek to replace white supremacy with
black supremacy. We are fighting for Integration.
I hope we will be careful to win our
victories without defeating our aims. The
freedom which God made each man's
heritage — and the democracy promised
to every American — are not for black and
brown and yellow men alone. They are for
all God's children — and that's what we all
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Faculty Retreat First
Activity At LeMoyne
Activity for the new college unable to register during the
Year at LeMoyne begins Sept. morning period will be en9, with a faculty retreat.
rolled that afternoon from 1
Freshman registration is to 4.
scheduled for Sept. 10 with Freshman orientation
is
new students registering from scheduled for Sept • 11-14.
9 a. m. to noon. Advanced
Sophomores will register on
freshmen and new students the morning of Sept. 11 from
8.90 to noon, and juniors will
register that afternoon from
1 to 4.
Seniors will register on the
morning of Sept. 14 from 8:90
to noon, and during the afternoon in-service teachers and
LACKLAND AF'B, Tex. — unclassified, transfer and proTwo Memphis, Tenn., men are bation students will he enbeing reassigned to Amarillo rolled.
AFB, Tex., for training and
First semester classes begin
duty as United States Air Sept, 16. Late registration perForce cooks.
iod is Sept. 16-20.
The men, both of whom
have completed basic military
training here, are:
Airman Tyrone A. Byrd, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Byrd
of 226 Bond Ave. Airman Byrd
is a 1963 graduate of Hamilton
High School.
Airman Johnnie L. Netter,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Netter Jr. of 2146 Goff Ave.
Airman Netter is a 1963
graduate of Melrose High
School.

VACATIONERS ARRIVE
position in one of the city
Sleek cars have been bring. schools of Louisville. He is
ing familiar faces to this straw- David Lacey, a recent Lane
berry and tomato center, and college graduate who completenhancing the livelihood of ed his work in three years
the community.
and has been offered two jobs
Visiting Miss Geneva Nesbitt since he graduated.
and family are her cousin, Those who were able to
Mrs. Pauline Dean and daugh- hear Miss Mary Rose Rodgers
ter. Ftftinona, of Chicago, who in her recent recital here are
with Miss Nesbitt made visits still singing her praises. One
to Jackson and Memphis to item was omitted concerning
\ 'Sit relatives.
Qie recital at Morning Star,
The Howard Nesbitts had as and that was that the Golden
house guests, Mrs. Stella Circle Life Insurance company
Donald, mother of Mrs. Nesbitt f Brownsville, of which C. A.
and her granddaughter and Rawls is president, provided a
sband Mr. Detroi., and Mrs. Eearl bus so that the youth of First
Baptist there could attend the
tore, all of
Sgt. and Mrs. William T. recital.
Mrs. Louise Croom, president
Moody and daughter Shirley
arrived from France after of the sponsoring group, is
completing his military assign- breathing a sigh of relief,
ment there to visit members spiced with gratitude, for all
of his family. They will settle who helped make the event
down in Virginia for a few one of overwhelming success.
months while he completes
duties.
Former 91emphians, Mr. and Mrs. James Holmes of Detroit
Toyavanlse. Standing, from left. Mrs. A. Forrest, James
Visiting Mrs. Bessie Allen
are being entertained by Mrs. Nellie Ballentine Hail of
Holmes. and his daughien, Dimeiria, Patricia and Celeste,
and her mother, Mrs. Birdie
Dutro St. Seated from left are: Mrs. Mary Holmes. honall honorees; Mrs. Mollie Ann Hall Crowe. Mrs. Jannie
Davis, are Mrs. and Mrs. Rooree, Mrs. Fannie Mae Traylor, Mrs. Annie .1. Richardson,
bert Lee Allen and children
Greene. Miss Catherine Petty and Miss Minnie Motlow.
Mrs. Hall, hostess, Mrs. Della Ballentine and her daughter,
from Joliet, Ill. They also
shared their visit with Mr.
and Mrs. Greer.
The 114 - day newspaper
MiAS Enid Sims has enjoyed
the visit of her daughter Sarah,
strike in New York City last
who is now Mrs. Jordan. She
winter cost the papers, emmotored here with her sister
NEW YORK, N. Y. — In
Congregations were asked The congregations and their (1) We urge our members (4) We urge all our members ployees, unions and the comand children, Mr. and Mrs.
one of the most sweeping pro- policies in relations with em- affiliates were specifically en- who are in business to insti- to support and participate in munity an estimated $189,350,Fletcher Bond, from Los Announcements by the Union of to adopt non-discriminatory joined not to patronize or tute and enforce non-discrim- efforts for racial integration
geles. Mrs. Jordan brought
000 to $250,000,000. W. L.
American Hebrew Congrega- ployees, require non-discrim- sponsor any activity at a place inatory employment and pro- in their own communities
r two children. They are
White describes the struggle
tions
concerning
racial
segreinatory
employment
clauses
in
of public accommodation motion policies and to make and public schools.
m West Cabin& Calif. Her
and its costs in a September
gation
in
this
country,
laybuilding
contracts
improving
discriminates
which
against a conscious positive effort to (5) We urge all our members Reader's Digest article, "The
sister, Glenda, also came back.
men and rabbis of 650 Reform the synagogues' building, or anyone because of race, relig- introduce Negro employees inAlso visiting her and her
not to patronize places or bus- Strike Nobody Won."
Jewish
congregations
of
the
of
in
the
erection
a
new
ethnic
ediorigin.
ion,
or
to their work force, and to inesses open to the public The shutdown lasted nearly
-iarents, Mr. and Mrs. Bennie
Union
of
American
fice;
deal
Hebrew
with
financial
instimembers
referring
to
the
In
training
provide
to upgrade which discriminate against four months and won the unSims, were Rev. and Mrs. P.
Congregations were called tutions on investments, loans, of the congregation, the pro- jobs for Negro employees.
E. Henderson and children of
Negroes either as patrons or ions a package increase of
upon last week to give full mortgages which have non- gram plan said, "because the (2) We urge our members
Dayton, Ohio.
employees.
$12.63 a week, only $2.56 more
support to the Negroes' Civil discriminatory lending, bor- ultimate objective of the syn- who belong to labor, business,
From Newark, N. J. came
(6) We urge our members than they were offered before
Rights drive through a variety rowing, and employment prac- agogue is to have an impact and professional groups to
Mrs. Edward Taylor, niece of
printers' contract expired.
of actions.
tices; not be a party to any on the lives and characters of take positive steps to encour- to invest in financial insti- the
Zev. and Mrs. William Donald,
tutions which make funds and But it cost the papers $108
AY house guest of Mr. and
The pronouncement, called restrictive covenant or gentle- our individual members, we age the introduction of Neservices available on a non- million in advertising, the emIlltrs. Troy Lacey. There was
the blue-print plan "Call To man's agreement in the pur- deem it our duty now and in groes into skilled trades and
ployees $50 million in wages.
discriminatory basis.
ruin, an affair when the
Racial Justice," was revealed chase, sale, rental, or use of the future to direct the atten- professions, and to exert their
family gathered at the Troy
by Judge Emil N. Haar, board property.
tion of our members to dis- influence in providing Ne- (7) We urge our members It cut department-store sales
Lacey residence for a family
chairman of UAHC of Brook- HIRING PRACTICES
criminatory practices in their groes with equal opportuni- not to frequent private clubs seven per cent, drained the
Yapper honoring the guest. I
lyn; and Rabbi Edward E. Judge Baar and Rabbi Klein own businesses, occupations, ties for occupational and pro- which refuse membership or state unemployment-insurance
fund of $3,750,000. depleted
service on racial grounds.
She visited relatives in JackKlein of the Stephen Wide said that the temples should and neighborhoods."
fessional advancement.
union treasuries and deprived
William A. Clement, CLU, Freed Syngogue, during a also not purchase any equip- PERSONAL CODE
son and other points in Ten(3) We urge our members (8) We urge all our memof Durham, N. C., was installed press conference here last ment or supplies train pur- The members of the congre- who sell or rent real estate or bers to give active support to the state and federal govern-nessee.
Dr. and Mrs. J. P. Broadnax as president of the National week. The plan covers recom- veyors who are known to gations were asked to sub- other property to adopt an the enactment of local, state ments of $12 million in taxes.
Sod children spent a few days Insurance Association for the mendations on a number of have discriminatory hiring scribe to a personal code of open occupancy non-discrim- and federal civil rights legisla- It ran the treasury of the
with their parents, Rev. and coming year, at the closing policies for the temples to practices.
tion and to forceful executive Newspaper Guild—largest of
racial justice including:
inatory policy.
:Mrs. Vence, after a long motor session of the group's 43rd adopt. in the area of racial
action on all levels of govern- the ten unions involved—so far
into debt that Guild members
trip to parts north with the Annual Convention here last justice.
ment.
the nation will have to
William T. Broadnax's of Thursday.
The "Call to Racial Justice' across
Judge
Baar enumerated
Memphis. With the two famGeorge A. Beavers, Jr., of these actions, including: nonwas prepared by a sub-com- pay extra dues for two years
the union back
ilies traveling in separate Los Angeles. retiring presimittee of the Commission to build
gois, they experienced a joy dent, was installed as chair- discriminatory practices fur
Newsdealers lost $11,700,000,
which includes: Rabbi Richard
the congregations' administraWt. had not been theirs since man of the board of directors.
G. Hirsch, director of the UA- restaurants 16 million, hotels
tive policies and individual
, hildhood. Dr. Brodnax heads The Association
selected Dur- members in their business
HC Religious Action Center two million and railroads two
the Woodlawn Eye clinic in ham, N.C., as the site
for its dealings, occupations, or neighRabbi Eugene J. Lipman million. The International TyChicago.
1966 convention. It will meet
Temple Sinai; Messrs. Joseph pographical Union paid out
Prof. and Mrs. Glenn Wal- 11 Philadelphia next year and borhoods; inclusion of racial
Rauh and Albert Arent, all of about $3,600,000 in strike benjustice emphasis in the temdron of Paducah visited the 'n New York
efits, which printers across
in 1965.
Washington, D. C.
ples' worship, educational, and
C. C. Moody,Jr., family for the
Director of the Commission the nation had to repay
Edwin C. Berry, executive cultural programs, and simiweek-end. Prof. Moody is band
on Social Action is Albert through steeper union dues.
instructor at Stigall , High director of the Chicago Urban lar activities through commuVorspan. Rabbi Balfour Brick- The New York Guild had to
League predicted passage of nity projects and other civic
,..hool.
ner is associate director. Irv- exhaust its treasury and go
the Kennedy civil rights pro- and religious organizations.
SEE ALL-STARS
ing J. Fain of Providence, $700,000 into debt.
Billie and Chester Basker- gram at the closing session. AMERICAN MORALITY
Television tried hard to fill
R. I., is chairman of the comJudge Baar expressed the
ville attended the All-Star He warned that Negroes must
the vacuum by enormously
mission.
7ootball game in Chicago with be prepared to take advantage view, "There exists today a
expanding its news coverage
their father, William Basker- of the new freedom this will deep sense of urgency on the
at heavy cost—and lost money
ville and grandfather, Rev. create. After the 1954 school Pfrt of Jews regarding .the
on it. With no watchdog press
William C. Donald. While they segregation decisions, Negroes racial crisis in America. It is,
to bark at them, the politiwere watching football, Baby celebrated and White Citizens particularly incumbent upon
cians frolicked unafraid.
Baskerville (D onal d) was Councils worked, he said.
religious institutions such as
watching the Giants play the
Berry criticized mass com- the church and the synagogue'
Zubs.
munications media for exclud- to serve as moral fortresses'
Mr. and Mrs. Roosevelt ing Negroes. On TV, he said, on this most burning issue
Wardolw and family paid a even washer -women are white. confronting our nation."
visit to their son's home in School books and religious edRabbi Klein felt that while
Chicago.
ucation publications either "the church and the synagogue
rs. Luvade Alexander is in omit or misrepresent Negroes, have
certainly not done
Mary's hospital after fall- he charged. In effect they tell enough,
they are now fast
ing and breaking her leg. Mrs. Negro children, "you are noChicago guests — guests of Mrs. Whittier
left, and seated, left to right are Mrs.
catching up. America's religAlice Williams is also confin- body and your mother and
Larue Smith, Mrs. Clarence Stacker, Mrs.
A. Sengstacke, Sr. from Chicago are seen
ious organizations remain as
ed there.
Marjorie Ulen, women's page editor of Telon the patio of Mrs. Robert Morris at 1656
daddy are nobody."
one of our nation's most powFATAL ACCIDENT
Cumming Street Baptist
The Association presented erful forces and, in spite of
State Defender, Mrs. Howard Rollins. The
South Parkway East, following the lunchThe sad news has reached Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
church was the setting for the
hostess. Mrs. Morris is seen serving.
eon given by Mrs. Morris on Wednesday,
the recent criticisms directed
us about the fatal accident
wedding of Miss Doris Jean
with a gift of $11,500 for the
Aug,tat 21. Mrs. Sengstacke is standing, at
involving the father of Madam Southern Christian Leader- at the churches, reticense to
Townsel to John H. Bethea
take a stand, their new-found
Lucy Lee, Mr. Amos Puckett
GRAD
A
MELROSE
of Camden, N. J., Aug. 11. Ofship Conference, with a prom- commitment and activity indiand his grandson, Mrs. Robert
ise of more to follow.
A Melrose grad, Waf Kathon A. ficiating at the ceremony was
cate the presence of a vitality
Macon, who was driving when
Clark, daughter of Mr. and Rev. Eugene Walker, pastor
they hit a bridge near Bolivar, A policy statement, issued that can yet have a deeply
same
the
time,
at
endorsed
the
powerful
Mrs.
effect
Emrick B. Clark of 781 of the church.
on
the
fiber
Tenn. Another gran dso n,
Hamilton, has been reassigned The bride was wearing an
Moore Thomas Johnson of Kennedy civil rights program, of American morality."
Aug. 28th March on
Both stated that Reform
Indianapolis, w a s seriously and the
to Amarillo AFB, Tea., for original gown of peau do soie.
The bodice designed with a
injured and is the hospital at Washington. It pledged, "fi- Judaism has had a "longtraining as an inventory speby
services
and
support
nancial
scalloped neckline and the
standing commitment towards
Jackson. George Macon, an
cialist following basic training
civil
responsible
companies"
to
Empire waistline, was made of
the implementation of full
other occupant of the car, was
Several members of thel
at Lackland AFB. She la a 194 lace. Her veil was accentuated
organizations, and urg- equality and human
rights
slightly hurt.
dignity
North Carolina Mutual home
graduate of Melrose High with a gold-studded rhineExpressions of sympathy are ed employees to support these for all Americans."
and
nalocally
school.
organizations
office and district office staffs
stone tiara. She carried a bouIn this connection Bear and
pouring in to Madam Lee and
quet of white carnations. She
are attending the 43rd Nafamily. She was in Missouri tionally with "participation Rabbi Klein announced that
was given in marriage by her
UAHC and CCAR sent a specwhere she teaches when the and money."
tional Insurance Association
Another resolution called ial delegation to participate
father.
accident happened. Funeral
Annual
Convention
that is
services were to be held in for a national holiday com- in the August 28th March on
Soloists were Misses Wanda
meeting in Chicago this week.'
memorating the martyrdom Washington for Jobs and FreeJackson.
McKay and Doris Porterfield.
They are: J. W. Goodloe,1
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Lewis, of Crispus Attucks, a Negro, in dom. Several hundred rabbis;
Accompanying
were
them
both teachers in the Chat- the Boston Massacre. March and laymen joined in the
senior vice president and sec- 1
Mrs. Mildred C Burge, sister
1
tanooga school system, paid a 4, 1770.
demonstration along with othof the bride.
retary; ,N. H. Bennett, Jr.,
Officers installed in addi- er groups.
to the home of her
Maid of honor was Miss
vice president and actuary;
Wither, Mrs. Elizabeth Ballard. tion to Clement were B. J. FROM THE BIBLE
Joseph S. Chiles, general Aretha E. Townsel, sister of
S
W. A. Clement, vice president
Mrs. Lewis is the former Miss Johnson, New Orleans, first
Congregations were also
manager of the Seven-Up - Dr. the bride. Other attendants
Jovade Ballard.
vice president; Warren Bacon, asked to muster nation-wide
and agency director; M. A.
Pepper Bottling company at were Misses Lillie Ruth AusHumboldt will lose one of Chicago, vice president, Home support for President Kennean- tin, Marie Burse, and Mrs. Joe
888 Lirlden, recently
Sloan, vice president and asits fine young graduates, who Office Section; P. W. Pro- dy's Civil Rights Program via
nounced , the promotion of Iris Owen. Flowergirls were
director;
sociate
agency
W.
has accepted as math teaching throw, Atlanta, vice president, personal communications with
James Johnson, 21, to the po- Cherly Davis and Ann ArmJ. Kennedy, III, assistant secAgency Section.
senators and congressmen, and
sition of route salesman.
strong.
retary
and
L.
B.
controller;
rewere
following
The
to stress racial justice through
Johnson, a graduate of Mt.
eabody College
,Frasier,
agency
secretary;
Best man was William H.
elected: H. H. Southall, Rich- sermons and prayers at High
Pisgah High school at CorMurray J. Marvin, director of RIPLEY, Tenn. — The liStansbury. Groomsmen were
mond, Va., secretary; A. Mur- Holy Day services which beand
dova,
lives
is
married
with
- planning, and Mrs. Alma H. brarian at
ray Carter, Augusta, Ga., gins at sundown, Sept. 18, with LACKLAND AFB, Tex
Lauderdale High his family at 3011 McAdoo Calvin Railings, Willie L.
Owens and Calvin Moore.
treasurer; Jesse Hill, Atlanta, the observance of Rosh Ha- Two Memphis, Tenn., Sisters Wade, director of advertising school, Mrs. Mary Reid Lake, ave.
The bride is the daughter
actuary, and J. Mason Davis, shono. The packet contains are being reassigned to Shep- and public relations,
received a master of arts de- Employed with the firm
Clement was the keynote gree in library science at Pea- since January 1962, he was in of Mr. and Mrs. John H. TownBirmingham, general counsel. specific materials for rabbinic pard AFB, Tex., to attend the
Three new directors were sermons and other source ref- United States Air Force techni- speaker for the convention, body college in Nashville, the production department at sal of 1228 Englewood St. The
A pre-Labor Day dance has elected for three year terms: erences from the Bible. Tal- cal training course for com- and Goodloe the main speaker Aug. 19.
the time of his promotion. He bridegroom is the son of Mr.
been planned for Saturday, they are J. A. Faison, Phila- mud, and other Jewish writ- munications operations spec- for the President's Club ConA breakfast was given in began his route after one week and Mrs. Lawrence Bethea of
vention held in conjunction the honor of graduates. At- of training.
Camden, N. J.
Aug. 31, by the Artiste & Mod- delphia: Harold Whalum, a ings.
The introduction to the pro- The sisters, both of whom with the NIA meeting
A reception was given imels Social club. The dance will vice president of Union ProChiles said it is the policy
tending the breakfast along
he at Flamingo Room on Her- tective, Memphis; and J. E. gram blue-print states that have completed basic military
District Office personnel with Mrs. Lake, was her hus- of the company to promote mediately after the marriage
nando St., starting at 10 p. m. Hankins, Louisville. Theodore "We recognize that our con- training here, are WAF Air- who will participate in the band, Gildon, Mrs. Ganelle 0. from within the firm, and at the home of the bride's
Music will be by Gene "Bo- A. Jones, Chkago, retiring gregations have not dedicated man Josephine Greer and WAF convention are A. J. Clement, Nelson, Miss Elleva Gooch, Johnson was selected from a parents. The bride's mother
board chairman, will serve as themselves to the utmost of Airman Katherine Gree r, Jr., Manager of the Los An- Mrs. Hattie Yarbrough, Miss large number of applicants on wore a beige embroidered lace
I '
Legs" Miller.
their influence, capacity, and daughters of • Mr. and Mrs. geles District; F. A. Ramseur, Eva Dell Conley, Mrs. John- the basis of his enthusiam and dress.
Advanced tickets are $1 25 a director for two years.
The offices of historian, energy in order to help re- John A. Greer of 72 Marechal- Manager, Newark District, and nie Pryor, Mr. and Mrs. Au- loyalty to the company.
each. At the door $1.50. TicAssisting at the reception
Ernest P. Davis, Million Dol- gustus Williams, Miss Elenor He is the son of Mr. and were Mrs. Frances McDonald,
kets on sale at all Harlem chaplain and sergeant-at-arms solve the racial crisis. Extra- neil St.
uses and Hulberts, 358 were eliminated as eleetiVe*eti dinary times require extra- They are graduates of Mel- lar Producer of the North G. Williams and Clausell Mrs. Willie Johnson of Col- Mrs. Jennie Davis and Mrs.
ordinary measures."
posts.
Philadelphia District.
St.
rose High School.
Harding.
lierville, Tenn.
Essie Trice.

2 Memphis Airmen
Attend School
For Service Cooks

41 1

Newspaper
Strike Cost
$250 Million

S

Miss Townsel
Is Married To
John H. Bethea

North Carolina
Officers Go To
Insurance Meet

Mt. Pisgah Grad
Promotion With
Soft Drink Firm

Artists & Models
Gives Pre-Labor
Day Dance

Illteale

Greer Sisters
Complete Basic
At Texas Field

Librarian Obtains
Master Degree At
P
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FORMER MEMPHIANS — is truly "in love
with the nevi
Mr. and Mrs. Judge Clark of trend which is the '63
\•
t Louis, Mo., were here about sion of the 20's and
the
five days last week visiting look, the opera and
styles tor
relatives and friends. They our present shift
dresses. My
were the house guests of Mrs. tie says she can
hardly wall
Leath Simms, 024 N. 1:larks- to introduce the
new look to
dale St., sister of Mr. Clark. her girls in the
cosmetology
They also visited Mrs. ttosie department at
Booker T.
Clark, 027 Carpenter St., Washington
H, S.
mother of Mr. Clark, and his
When CWO Thomas E
brother, Richard Clark, 121
Holmes arrived in Meim
W. Gage St. Judge Clark, who
recently from a 12 month tou:
has been a trial lawyer tor the
of duty in Viet Nam, he and
Legal Aide bureau for the
Mrs. Holmes were honorees
City of St. Louis tor tne last
at a party at the home of Mr.
12 years, is a graduate of Lesand Mrs. E. H. Austin at 213
ter nigh school and LeMoyne
Heard Circle last Saturday;
college. His wife, the former
The Holmes will be leavinl
Miss Esther lieids of Memfor Fort Rucker, Ala., next
phis, is a graduate of Manasmonth.
The air was electric with
sas high school and LeMoyn
SHIRLEY M. THOMPSON
e
mingled feelings of anticipa- spent the summer in Califorcollege. She was an instruction, high expectations, and nia, and reported the enjoytor at Klondike Elementary
tk,
adventure keyed to challenges ment of a visit to the mission
school here before she and
and portents of another school scene of Capistrano's famed
her husband established resiterm, as 4,000 or more Mem- swallows and the delights of
dence in St. Louis in 1948.
phis teachers reported for the Disneyland.
REV. and MRS. VAN J. MAfirst day of general sessions ESSIE SHAW
LONE of Macon, Ga., were
was Hamillast Thursday prior to regis- ton High's
the house guests of Mr. and
delegate to the
tration and the first day of PTA conventi
Mrs. John Wilson of 1961
on held at Texas
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. -- A
school, come September 3. Souther Universi
(Quinn ave. Rev. Malone de- Kentucky educator told a
ty at Houn
Florr
Amid the feelings of zest to ston. There
livered the 11 o'clock message ida A&M university summer
in the Lone Star
tackle intricate responsibili- State she
for Rev. S. A. Owen at Met- commencement audience last
also
visited
Sam
Ii) ties, notes of joie de vivre Houston Shrine and
ropolitan Baptist Church on week that poor teaching, low
enjoyed
er were exchanged—anent con- Galveston
August 11. Mrs. Malone is a quality instruction and a lack
ti( versations of how the fast waterfront. and its bustling
tormer Latin teacher at Ma- of interest and concern for
so flown summer was spent.
nassas H. S. and is presently the students who drop out may
Returning home, Essie then
Grand dame of business departed
f
an instructor of English' at be causable factors in the drop,
to Detroit where she
teacher
s—DORA
E. TODD of attended the wedding of Lt.
pl
Water Valley State Teachens out problem facing educating'
THE TOWNSEL-BETHEA WEDDING PARTY
College. Rev- Malone is the today.
t,
ha B. T. Washington, enjoyed a Theodore Spencer, Jr., of The Townsel-Bethea
wedding party. Mr. and Mrs. John
grand western tour that in- Memphi
pastor of the First Baptist Dr. Carl M. Hill, president
party. (Photo By Ernest Withers).
Ni cluded
s and Detroit's Camille
H. Bethea are surrounded by members of the
The Grand Canyon, the Coleman, where out-of-town
of
Church of Macon.
Kentucky State college,
wedding
luxury of the Statler-Hilton guests included
MRS. FLETA ABRAMS, Frankfort, made the statement:,
the groom's
Ze in Los Angeles,
the Phi Delta parents, our Mr. and Mrs. ILES and her husband, Leo history — history expert that
before
the graduating class
cousin of Mrs. John Wilson,
of the grounds.
pi. visits to Pasadena and thej
charm of manner, a selfless and
Theodore Spencer, Mrs. Essie Iles, at their home at 1441 Oak- she is.
a teacher in the public at FAMU in the Lee Hall au-For former SKC Club mem- individual
ha Kappa convention there,
who
ditoriurn
.
brought
and!Fizer and Mrs. Minnie Cooper. lawn last -week. Jeanne spent Enjoying
sun- school system of Gary, Ind.,
the
interesting ber, Lucille, and
Thelma, the shine into the lives
missions at Santa Barbara.
"Too many drop out beca,.
of her
VIVIAN and FURMER the last year as an exchange gathering of family and Le- occasion was wonderf
ul for friends, her family, her church was a recent guest of Mr. and they
fir
Genial MAGGIE McDOW-'BAKER were among the hun- teacher in England, and during Moyne College friends of
are bored, not necessarily,
Mrs.
Wilson,
and
was
catching
enterup
news
of friends and the countless first-graders
fo ELL of Melrose High was just! dred of Memphians who trek- that interim toured every Jeanne were Gloria and Simon lung
tained while here by Mesdames because of insufficient ability„
or overcoming the rigors of Dei-I ked to California to visit with inch of historical and cultural Howard Ruth Holmes Mims, bered.seen, but fondly remem- at Melrose and Hanley schools Eldora Amos,
but because they are not adeBernice Howwhere she has taught.
ta Sigma Theta's Golden Ani Vivian's brother's family, the places of the continent from Rubye H, Gadison, Helen
ard, Bertha Ray and Ann quately challenged and counGuests at the warm gather- Rushing
.fo
seled.
to her bedside last Benson.
pr niversary Convention, held at Charles Kings, with whom the Scandinavian Fjords to the Prater, Marguerite McChris- ing included
, besides the hon- Thursday were two
One Memphian, Miss Sarita.
sisters MYRTLE WHITE attended
or New York's swank Americana their daughter Pamela Baker Riviera Coast on the blue ton, Janie Wells, Jeanne's orees aforementioned, Minnie
from Los Angeles, Linnie Don- the
Brown, received her bachelor'
Mediterranean and the Iberian neice, and the host's daughter,
American Studio of Hair
fa Hotel. As a regional director lives while going to school in Peninsul
and John Davis, Mrs. Robert elson Pryce
of arts degree at the ceremony.'
and Blanche Don- Fashions in Chicago,
a on the Atlantic Rosalyn Iles, your scribe and
WI she was in the thick of behind.Caltiornia.
Fields, Mr. and Mrs. John elson
and took
Mississippians in the class
Phelps, and from St. lessons
gateway to the Mediterrean. daughter, Lynne Dien.
scene planning and con- ,1 LATE SUMMER PARTIE
from one of Ameri- were
Parker, Mrs. Eugenia Craw- Louis,
cr the
S
Miss Kitty Reese an&
another sister, Ruth D. ca's most
vention activities. Highlights i
outstanding teachers Rellie
ford, Samellen White Wilson, Harmon
vivacious
threesome, Jeanne, with an inquisitive HILL FAMILY REUNION
A
to of
Williams of Meridian,'
, to join the vigil with and stylists,
the convention were the,MESDA
Mrs. Bernice Van and Hugh D.
MES LA RUE (JOHN- mind with eye and ear at- There was a gay gathering Pauline Bowden, Bill Weath- Rachel D.
th appearance of Atty•
Floyd of OkoDean, husband Al- Dessel. She reports
General: NIE) SMITH, HOWA
tuned to history didn't miss a of the Hill Clan when LILLI- ers, Cleora
that
she
RD
Neale,
Iona,
Louise
and
bert Jordan, and grieving parre Robert Kennedy, who ad- (PAULI
NE) ROLLINS and , hamlet or a castle. Having AN and FLOYD NEWMAN Taylor Ward, Bernice McClel- ents, Mr.
and Mrs. Adolph
dressed the 2000 member CARENC
friends
entertained with an alfresco lan, Bertha and Clinton
E (MYRTE) STACKRay, Donelson.
fe gathering, NAACP's Hubert
ER were Chicago house guests Rome, with a couple of her, party for their family guests Bernice Terry, Essie Adair, Tragic
note was the fact that
th Hill, and Oregon's Congress- of Mr. and Mrs. Whittier fellow English teachers, she'— including the matriach of Bernice Howzrd, Hattie
Jack- Linnie D. Pryce's bags were
enjoyed the part of European: the family, Mrs. Beulah Hill, son,
th woman Edith Greene, the Sengstacke. Sr., last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert already packed
in preparation
travel that so many American! Lucille Hill Foster, Thelma Whitney
Cs latter made an honorary mem- This delightf
, John R. Arnold and to leaving for
ul trio was tourists miss altogeth
Memphis the
er — that Hill Lemons and her husband, your scribe.
id ber of the sorority.
complimented by MRS. ROB- I of living
next
day on a surprise visit
with and partaking Frank, all of Detroit, Mich., ABOUT
ROSE ROBINSON, ALLIE
tE
TOWN
ERT (INEZ) MORRIS • at a of life and
to
her
sister.
Fate did not
of the na-; who were visiting with their The forthco
ec MAE ROBERTS and Mae beautiful luncheon at the grac- i fives of thecustoms
ming opening of deem that Maggie would
countries visited,: sisters and their families, the. schools
DEELA REEVES delighted in
and the preceeding know that she had come,
ious and charming home of I and side-ste
and
pping the traps! Newmans, and Mr. and Mrs. teachers in-servi
a trip which took them to St. the
ce training she slipped away from her
Morris' with its spacious of tourist ware
so often pur- Henry Patton and their daugh- sessions was
Louis and Gas Light Square
suddenly shocked family quietly and suddenl
lawns, next door neighbors chased at less
y
costs in out of ter, Santa Patton.
with its quaint and interest-I
and saddened on learning of last Friday night.
of the Sengstackes.
the way shops, American PX's: On the lawns of the
ing entertainthent and dining
New- the sudden tragic illness and
Her
passing
Luncheo
leaves
n guests also were and the duty-free shops of in- 1 man home last
a void
places,
ChiThursday eve- passing of the late Maggie in the ranks
Mrs. Sengstacke, Whittier ternational crossroads.
of teachers, in
cago.
ning the atmosphere was de- Jordan, known throughout edthe lives of her many friends
Sengstacke, Jr., Mrs. Morris'l The net results
of that won- lightful to the extent that sev- ucation, religious and social
For BESSIE GARRET, the,
and her devoted husband and
lovely daughter, Rosaly n,derful year are preserve
d for eral ladies donned sweaters circles for her brightness and family.
summer ended on a visit to:
Markham Stansbury and your posterity on hundred
s of feet 'ere the night came on.
her former home in Nashville,;
scribe, who delighted to the of carefully documen
clt Talladeg
ted film, The refreshment table beara College's campus,.. menu
fair that was Southern and a scrapbook filled
es where she was
with , ing mounds of baked ham and
a former sec-, delicacie
Be a
s,
et
at,
includin
g brochures of castles, historic turkey,
sa retary to the president, and
Accredited by The Accrediting Commission
salads, condiments and
;sliced
ham
and
red-eye
gravy,
places, famed eating places, other offerings
ki then Birmingham.
dear to the
waffles
and
scads
of
delicious
for Business Schools
and carefully collected mem- palattes of
th FRANCES TAYLOR'S sum- luncheon
gourmets. The
orabilia
at mer was spent deep in study EUROPE fare.
Family
table was centered with a
REVISITED
Delicious punch and cookies colorful arrange
ci at Memphis State.
Approved by Tenn. State
ment of sumLittle Rock's JEANNE WIL-. whetted palates viewing
BOBBIE KUYENDALL
the mer flowers, sent by Lillian's
MODIFIED
WHOLE MILK
SON and her mother MRS. interesting films
and make
and talking friend, Ann Reba Twigg, who
studied at Tennessee State I
Depar
tment of Education
SKIM
MILK
FOR
FRANCES WILSON, were with Jeanne about
her exper- was unable to attend. Floyd
FOR "FIGURE"
et University and Peabody col- guests of their sister and iences
VIGOR
— with Mrs. Wilson was kept busy at the bar
lege in Nashville, and,
daughter, ROSE NEIL W. filling in on many
le
details of which was situated at the side'
ht
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Poor Teaching
Blamed For The
Drop Out Rate •

HENDERSON
BUSINESS
COLLEGE.INC.
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T.V.
CALLS
$1.50

FOREST BILL

PCT
.T' I- URE TUBE SALE

$ave-$ave-$ave

MY LADY'S BEAUTY SALON
519 VANCE

CALLS
$1.50

17-$22.50
21'-$26.50
FREE INSTALLATION
I YEAR WRITTEU GUARANTEE

ALL WORK
GUARANTEED

ALL WORK

Servicing Memphis & Suburbs

GUARANTEED

OPEN 8 AM. - 9 P.M.

DISCOUNT T.V.
PHONE 527-6133

Servicing Co.

863 JACKSON AVENUE
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SPEEDY
FOODS

2408 PARK AVENUE

Courteous Service 1 Days A Week
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JA 7-7750

NEWLY DECORATED
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
COMPLETLY MODERN
Shampoo Bowl In Each Booth - Air Condition
Plenty Parking Space
We Work By Appointments
Open 9 A.M. Until

(Booth Rent Very Reasonable)
Working Conditions Very Pleasant
"We Have Openings For New Operators"
We Specialize In - Permanents - Coloring Individual Styling & Consultation
Mr. ROBERT WRIGHT, Owner
Mrs. M. MYRTLE SMITH, Manager

YOUR SPARE TIME IS WORTH MONEY

AGENTS
WANTED

r /4''r

•
Open 6:00A.14. 'Tel 12:00 Midnite
7-ertr-

1

FALL SEMESTER
1963

COURSES
IN
V

Accounting,
Executive Secretarial,
Stenographic,
1.B.M. Key Punch,
Typewriting,
I.B.M.
(and Manual)

.

To SELL America's Fastest Growing Publication
THE

DAY and EVENING
CLASSES ,

0, The New
Tn-State Defender

NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED
Just Fill Out Form Below and Mail Today
You can start
tomorrow earning
from 35 to $40.00
each week

ORCIRATION
MOW
,41,
44,03.110,044111

At

PHONE 526-4756
530 LINDEN AVE.

Aseet.

.....

Registration Sept. 5, 6,
Classes Begin Sept. 9, 1963

.....
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E:.iployed By State Dept. Of Safety'I
rs. Mary Mitchell, 2109 employed as a practical nurse
liParkway East, was employ- , at Oakville Sanitarium. She
ed as a key punch operator studied for her kcy punch job
at the Tennessee Department at a school being operated by
Harold Whalum of Union Proof Safety here in Memphis on tective Insurance
Company on
Aug. 22. It is believed that Beale St.
this is the first time a Negro A graduate of
Melrose high
has held such position here. I school, she is married
to Floyd
Prior to accepting her new A. Mitchell. recently discharglob, Mrs. Mitchell had been,ed from U.S. Armed Services.

hese tasty Corned Beef Toastwiches will have your
family reaching for seconds...even when they're
anxious to leave for the football game. Double-rich
Carnation Evaporated Milk gives a golden-brown
color and crispness to the crust, makes these sand.
wiches extra delicious.
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By ROSITA MILLER
sephine Watkins, Charles Motley, Mary,Paine, Ardell Phelps,
L 0 V E EQUALLY ALL
Josephine Paine, James Owens
YOUR CHILDREN ... SOME- John Woodard, Carol Bass. Al
TIMES THE FAVORED DIS- ma Richards, Earline Ben
APPOINT. AND THE NEG. nett, Maxine Rayford, Willian.
LECTED MAKE YOU HAPPY F. Young, Mack Arnold, MI
. . Pioneers for the finis in- and Mrs. Hubbard Alexandei
tegration in the ROMAN Mr. Edmond Francois from
Port Arthur, Texas, Mr. anc
,CATHOLIC
SCHOOLS
in
Memphis arc the children of: Mrs. Floyd C. Rogers, Barbari.
Mr. and Mrs. Agaie Anderson Wade, Racine Wilkerson and
and Mr. and Mrs. William Mil- Earnest Walls . . . Sans Peace
ler • ST. PAUL - . . . Mr. and and Owen Tuggle presented
Mrs. Luke Weathers - LITTLE their wives with a back to
FLOWER - . . . Mr. and Mrs. school gift, a compact car . . .
Herbert Robinson - ST. LOUIS BETA TAU's Back To School
• .. , Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Tur- Dance was a huge success .
FIRST ANNUAL CHARITY BALL
students attending the affair
ner • CRC
. . . Mrs. Cora
First Annual Charity Ball of the Dahlia Social club NaS
hall was "Sights and Sounds." Pictured here are members Fletcher
recently held a patio included, Grundy Nolan, Julius
held at the Roaring 2.0's Club, recently. Theme of the
Lane, Lizzie and James Rusof the club and models. Seated, left-right, Mrs. Marguerite party which included thF
elo
fy
old- sell, Leo
Thomas, Otis Hayes,
Shipp, Mrs. Toys Booker, Mrs. Dorothy Boone, Mrs. Janie lowing guests: Mrs.
Lewis, Mrs. Christine Crawford, president and Mrs. Joan
Briscoe, Mrs. Irish M. Turks, Lois Scott, Yunie Kirk, T. W.
Golden. Standing are models Janie Heard, Ann Mitchell, Mrs. Lorraine Lytle, Mr. and Taylor, Mavinia Logan, Louy
Mrs. Lincoln Hale, Mr. Leroy Webster, Doris Johnson, LouBennie Williams, Josephine Norman, Bobbie Jones, Eunice
Young, Mrs. A. Smith„ Mrs. venia Clayton, Calvin Holey,
Carruthers, Birdeen Golden, Marie Washington, Jean
L. Partee, Mr. and Mrs. Lan- DeLois and Larry Bingham,
Exum, Perlie Morris and Marcia Hawkins.
this, Miss M. Mechame and a Carolyn Love, Ida Mae Jones,'
Wilkes Herenton, DeLois Joyhost of others
.
MEMPHIAN VISITORS. . . ner, Christopher Booth, Dewithess
Robinson, Robert BulMiss Barbara Jean Weathers,
lock, Monita Reeves, Millicent
10 Cent Note Book Paper
ARD),
GREENSBORO, N. C. — Two degree from Indiana unive(HOW
visiting
is
Miss
r
former Tennessee State uni- sity, and Mrs. Anez S. Thomas Barbara Jeans, daughter of the Cade, Mattalyn McKinney,
Georgette Mckinne, Loretta
25 Cent Note Book Paper
versity students are among of Lynchburg, Va., who stud.Sherman (Minnie) W. RobinShores, Marlyn Isabella, Jewsons
.
.
.
She
CHEMIST
is
a
the
49 Cent Note Book Paper
12
persons
added
to
the
led
at
ESU.
3.45
ell Reed, Lavann Webb, Chesfaculty and staff of Bennett Alcorn will be in charge of,with the DEPARTMENT OF
ter Visor, John Hunt, Evelyn
college for the 1963-64 school audio-visual education, while HEALTH, EDUCATION ANDi
Ayres, Harold Julian, Savanna
year.
Mrs. Thomas will serve on the'WELFARE in D. C. . . . The Nelson, Edward Mae Hill, CaHeyward Strict lands (Frankie)
They are William Alcorn of secretarial staff.
are visiting relatives here . . . rol Brown. Dorothy Tally,
St. Louis, Mo., who received
He is serving as a Teaching Malcom W c e d, Carolyn
10 Cent, First Grade Tablets
his bachelor's degree from
75 a Doz
Assistant at the University of Thompson, Edward Reed, and
TSU and a master of science
10 Cent, Second Grade Tablets
Wisconsin while pursuing his Louis Lee . . . Dishonor not
75 a Doz
PHD ... Mr. and Mrs. Russell the old: WE SHALL ALL BE
25 Cent, First Grade Tablets . .........1 75 a Doz
NUMBERED AMONG THEM.
SACRAMENTO, Cal. — Mr. Weathers and daughter, El25 Cent, Second Grade Tablets
and Mrs. L. V. Harris, 1412 Rose are visiting here from
1.75 a Doz
South Ave., former residence California, and spending theit
Composition Books & Typing Paper
of Memphis, entertained at a time touring the city with Se'
cocktail party for Mrs. John- and Mrs. Martin Dowdy . .
{fere
s
blessed
relief
from
25 Cent, Compos. Books
tortures
of
vaginal
1.75 a Dox
nth. rectal io.h, chafing, rash and ...ten,a nie Mae Ford and Mrs. Ce- The MEMPHIAN CLUB memwith an amazing new scientific formula
bers are making plans for an Two veto! ail members of "
10 Cent, Compos. Books
called LANACANE.This last•actiinkatain. celia Hamilton of Los An- elaborate Labor
Day Picnic the National Medical Assoless medicated creme killtharnIrOl bacteria geles, also Mr. and Mrs. Eddie
10 Cent, Typing Paper Pkg.
wins while it soothes raw, irritated and
.
. Returning to Memphis ciation were honored by the "
inflamed skin tissue. Stops stretching—so W. Turner of 6754 Golf View after a scenic
tour of the 68 year old organization when
ie,,,,N
s heaAlicnA
ti.NDEoz
'ysoultrd,
a:out
10 Cent, Index Cards (10c Size)
om .ra Dr. and Bob Montgomery, 3844
aldet
Northern States is R. E. Woods it met in Los Angeles last
ists today! Haywood St.
week
with
Distinguished
— . . Representing Detroit and Service and a General PracChicago here in Memphis are
titioner
of the Year Awards.
Miss Mable Knox and Charles
They
were
Drs.
Robert Lee'''.
F. Miller .. . Miss Nettie Cole
has returned from the Nation- Jackson of Baltimore who was --•
al Meeting of the EASTERN presented the Distinguished
'STARS held in Knoxville . . Service Award and Homer E.
Mrs. Mary Jo Taylor and Mrs. Nash of Atlanta, who was
Lillie Ribbins were hostesses named the "General Practifor a group of students from tioner of the Year."
RUSK College at a recent tea
Dr. W. T., Armstrong of .
. . . BE SWIFT TO HEAR, Rocky Mount, N. C., made the .
TABULATING EQUIPMENT
BUT WITH PATIENCE MAKE presentation to Dr. Nash, and REPLY ... Dinner party guest Dr. A. C. Terrance of .OpelouNext Class to begin Nov. 5, 1963
of Mr. Charles R. Owens were sas, La., presented the DistinFOR INF. CALL JA 6-3297
former students from TSU and guished Service Award to Dr.
LeMoyne, they included, Jo- Jackson.

SCHOOL BARGAINS BY
THE
DOZENS AND CHEAP AS DIRT

PRIMARY SUPPLIES

Former Memphians
And Their Guests

ot ade-,
coun-r
Saritas
achelor'
emony.'
class
e and
rid ian,
Oko-

ITCH in Women
Stopped like Magic

CiRNED BEEF TOASTWICHES
Makes 6 sandwiches
I can (12 ounces) corned beef
1 tablespoon grated onion
1 cup (1/4 pound) grated
12 slices bread
process-type
Prepared mustard
American cheese
2 eggs
/
1
4 cup mayonnaise
/
3
4 cup undiluted CARNATION
EVAPORATED MILK
V2 cup chopped pickles
Mix corned beef, cheese, mayonnaise, pickles and onion. (This
will be a very stiff mixture.) Spread bread lightly with prepared mustard, if desired. Spoon corned beef mixture on 6 slices
of bread. Spread evenly. Top with remaining bread slices. Cut
in half diagonally. Beat eggs lightly in pie plate. Add Carnation.
Mix well. Dip both sides of sandwich into egg-milk mixture.
Place on cookie sheets. Broil in preheated broiler 6 to 7 inches
from heat. When one side is brown, turn over to brown other
side, allowing 5 to 7 minutes for browning of both sides of the
sandwich. Serve hot.

Veteran Doctors
Honored By NMA

PENCILS $2.25 A GROSS
144 PENCILS
A $3.60 VALUE
I STOP SENDING THAT CHILD TO A
STORE EVERYDAY AND SAVE
EVENSKY STORE 2572 Carnes Ave.
458- 5502

GRAND OPENING OF LAKEVIEW SOUTH SUBDIVISION
SUNDAY,AUGUST18,1963

Three and Four Bedroom, Beautiful Spacious Homes With The Following Built-In Features:
THESE BUILT-IN FEATURES
GRACE EVERY LAKEVIEW HOME:

vas

• Large Double Carport
• Spacious Paneled Den.
•Ideal Patio or Fireplace
• Luxurious Ceramic Tile Bath
• Beautiful Birch Cabinet
• Tastefully Decorated From Our
Own Decorator's Bar
•Design French Provincial
,,Colonial Or Early American

We Extend A Personal
Invitation To You And
Your Family To Come Out
And Visit Us Sunday.

•••

1011,

.
111

owe
••••
e.a•
411.
Mir

+Mb

4.1•111
•••••

Let Us Show You A
Way Of Living In
A Community
Of Happy People.

Lakeview South Subdivision
Highway 61 South
,To Horn Lake Road, Horn Lake To Ravensworth,
Turn Right - Salesmen On Ground
10:00 A.M. 'Til Dark
Phone 398-7956

DEFENDER

(DUCK

ASK YVETTE CHANTE:
REFUNDS
WITH A SMILE.

GLAMOR GIRLS

SA'DU I

Mixed Lady Looking For Pal
Who Is Of The Caucasian Race

Dear Madam Chante:
terest in sports. All letters
I am interested in finding will be answered.
man
about
young
5
feet
9
Janet Washington
a
inches tall and about 32 years
5721 S. Princeton
Chicago, Ill.
of age or older of the Cauca• ••
sion race.
I am a young woman of Dear Madam Chante:
1;48-23
1.4„
Afro-American, Mexican deI am looking for a kind, descent, 5 feet 3 inches tall, black cent and steady lady cornhair, brown eyes and weigh panion between the ages of
20 and 33. She should weigh
120 pounds.
D.N E LsoN
I like dancing, skating and between 150 and 175 pounds
BUTCHER most sports. I do not drink or with light or fair complexion,
SI10P
smoke.
single or have one child.
AND
I am 5 feet 9 inches tall,
I will answer all letters and
VERSA!
187 pounds and 40
am willing to exchange photos. weigh
years of age and brown skinMiss C. G.
ned, I have a good job and
Rt. 3 Box 117
make nice pay. I am single
South Harbor, Mich.
and like al; sports, movies and
• ••
television. I also like to go to
Dear Madam Chante:
church.
I would like to hear from
If possible, please send photo
pen-pals all over the world.
in first letter and I will do
8-2+
Race does not matter. They
the same.
should be between the ages
1
)1
'
304L7/
/'
Henry Kirk
of 29 and 40. I promise to
1007 S. State St.
answer all letters and would
Chicago, Ill.
also like to hear from service-

AUGLIt
Frida
SEPTE1
Wedn

Merry
Lester
riday,
lass;

,i4c,

EsE..5T FRIEND

biatramt•JHIlms

THE CISCO KID

• • •

1

THREW MILK IN MY FACE!
TRIED TO MAKE A FOOL.
OF ME!

"And here's that book you loaned me. I didn't have
to read it after all!"
l population and killing civilianiy,
and military personnel thought.
to oppose the Duvalier gore
ernment.
From the Dominican ski,
the
border
military
•-,
ments were noted which ap-,,
peared
to
be
maneuvers
aimerls,
The reports also said a Haitian plane intruded across the at preventing Haitian refugee"
border into the Dominican from fleeing across the border?

Say Fighting Erupts In
City Near Haiti Border

Republic to investigate the
noise from a volley of artillery Bond Sales Increase
shots in Dajabon in commemCook county sales of series
oration of the city's 100th E and
H United States savings
birthday.
bonds in the month of JulY,
Reports in the town of Juan were 30.8 per cent higher thark
The reports said the exiles Mendez said Duvalier's dread- the total for the same month.
gentlemen between the ages
of 25 and 35 with some college were being heavily bombed ed secret service, the Ton Ton last year. July sales were
background and have an in' by Haitian aircraft.
Macoute, was terrorizing the $21,423,938.

NOW I CAN SHOOT YOU oowN
AND EvEgYSODY wiLL SAY
6000 RIDPANCE TO BAP.
RAW iSH!

WHILE Ytlu WERE UNCONSCIOUS,
I REMOVED THE BULLETS FROM
YOuR SUNS!

men and seamen.
I am a practical nurse, have
three children, 5 feet, 6 inches
tall and weigh 135 pounds. I
like to read, write, dance, music and travel.
Mary Francis
527 W. 133 Street
SANTO DOMINGO, D. R. —
Apt. 22
(UPI) — Unconfirmed reports
New York 27, N. Y.
from the Dominican frontier
• ••
city of Dajabon said intense
Dear Madam Chante:
I am 22 years of age, weigh fighting has broken out in
125 pounds and 5 feet 2 inches Mont-Organise, where oppotall and of medium brown nents of Haitian dictator Francois Duvalier have set up
complexion.
I would like to hear from headquarters.

•Klnit features S,ndle•tf. Inc. ISCI. Wei Id rtelts rtHrTed.
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HENRY

ETTA KETT
You MEAN YOU JUST
• HEARD? YES,ITS TRUE!
IENT IT UTTERLY AwFuL?

-FIRST IT WAS
THE. MEASLES.'
THEN THE KIDS
HAD FLU-

THANKS
FOR CALLING
'BYE!

THE DANCE 15
OFF!! DEBBY
AND I HAVEN!'"
ANY I
DATE!'

--.-1
-/
,r
'

•

•

A

H 1, OINK! GOT ANY
OF THAT TRICK GUM
YOU USED TO BLACK
Our YOUR.TEETH!

SURE!IN MY
LoCKER!'wHAr5 Tr;
GAG!

474
o Ls.
Akiic)
'
1 41Vit-.....

aid
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i
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8•24

POPEYL

ME GENI1/4.)5

YOU
KIN SLEEP IN
140-1411W
OH, I'M so
ME ROOM AN'
SLEEPY! J I WILL BUNK
OUT HERE ON'A
COUCH!

•••

WHAT ABOUT
I'LL PUT I-1TH' PACKAGE
UNDER ME
TH' SPIES
PILLOW WHERE
ARE
IT WILL BE
AFTER?
!SAFE!

CURSES! I'VE
GOT -ro GET "THAT
PACKAGE FROM
UNDER HIS
PILLOW!

19

f
Ash.
.411111,

'BP=

8.24

•

_J.-)

JUST- CALL

JO,

A

r
-V

rs
i

0 )1

*

--:-

I STILL CAN
FIGURE HOW/
YOU GOT DEB
TO BREAK
YOUR DATE.'

SOUGH GAME!!
DON'T FORGET,
I'M TAKING YOU
TO THE DANCE
TONIGHT!'

I WANT"TO
SCARE DEBBY
OUT OFA DATE!
THERE!!-HOW
DO I LOOK

..z...

.4

II

•

•••••

Ai1/4+

•

I

I. GUESS
THERE'S ONLY
ONE WAY -TO
Do IT WITHOUT'
WAKING UP
BILGE BOY!
I

THE FLOP FAMILY
h..\_ ,3E (z‘6-k-1NOME, HELENNoTi•NNC.'S m.oinat To
HAPPEN To OUR
‘
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IF ANY DIRTY
SPY TRIES TO
STEAL IT I WILL
WAKE UP AN'
SMACK HIM!
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I WILL PUT THE
PACKAGE UNDER
ME PILLOW!
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BRICK BRADFORD
SATURN SAPS,
I WILL. GREATLY
EVERYONE
MISS YOu!....I HOVE
HS READY,
I fkRicic"! HOODY THAT BoTH Nou AND
BRICK MAY PASS
"No my MEN
THIS WAY AGAIN
ARE IN THE

SECRET AGENT X9
PERHAPS!
„JUST GET
WELL,
COLONEL!

DO You HAVE THE
couetse SET, HOPPv
We sHouLto
be ON TARGET
E•ta ecK!

BE PIG.ICLILT; A
BRIGHT LIGHT 15 PA55,NG
OUT OF MY L.IPE! GOOD
VOYAGE To SOTH OF
YOU!

IT WILL

WEREN'T
YOU A
LITTLE
JEALou5,
BRICK!

TAVE 770 Xe5.55 ArAz•Gm
ARE YOU
le!DDING
HE
LAVES lout,.
!, SET A
ccuese FOE
1ITAN, HOMY,

NOW,GO TELL- YOLAIR
MEN TO STRAP THEMseLves DOWN! WE'RE
GOING INTO A STATE
OF SuSPENoe2
ANImATioN!

N

weeK:'

tleF A

VithYsopv• his prisoner, Agent'K" heads toward
lanysig5oCret espionage headquartersisNew„York

few
ow6 behind

.• And a

HE'S PROBABLY BEM,
WEN 722 HER..„ BUT'
WHERE OD WE
START TO
I'm
srmnrio
LOCK
IN HEW YORK-'
4111114
HARTLEY
FENN!

WOW! I'M GLAD I
CAUGHT THE LAST
ACT &Er
-ORE THE
CURTAIN FELL--,..
YOUVE GREAr
WArew YLX/Aae

.4

meoe - Parr

.

6.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 31, 1963

PREP LEAGUE
vs. Manassas: Thui s(ay. 31 d I laiiiilion VS CHIA el.; Friday.
AUGUST
Douglass vs. Father Bertrand; 8th Melrose vs. Howard (ChatFriday, 30 Jamboree.
Friday, 4th Melrose vs. Carver; tanooga); Saturday, 9th ManSEPTEMBER
Wednesday, 8th Hamilton vs. liSALIS vs. Burt High (Clarks'
Wednesday, 4th Manaasas vs. Washington; Thursday, 10th All games at Melrose stadium.
Merry High; Thursday, 5th Manassas vs. Lester; Friday, ville, Tenn .
Lester vs. Father Bertrand; 11th Carver vs. Father BerFriday, 6th Hamilton vs. Dou- trand;
glass;
Wednesday, 16th Carver vs.
Wednesday, 11th Melrose vs. Lester; Thursday, 17th Melrose
&nesse% Thursday, 12th vs. Douglass; Friday, 184h
Hamilton ye. Lester. Friday, Mantissas vs. Washington;
13th Washington vs. Carver; Wednesday, 23rd Melrose vs.
Saturday, 14th Douglass vs. Lester; Thursday, 24th DouCameron (Nashville, Tenn.);
Riess vs. Carver: Friday, 25th
Wednesday, 18th F. Bertrand F. Bertrand vs. Hamilton; Satvs. Washington; Thursday, 19th turday, 26th Tuskegee vs.
Melrose vs. Hamilton; Friday Lane;
20th Manassas vs. Douglass;
Wednesday, 30th F. Bertrand
Wednesday, 25th Melrose vs. vs. Manassas; Thursday, 31st
, Lawrence B. Sheffey, formh e r Bertrand; Thursday, Douglass v‘,. Lester.
erly of Nashville, has been tipCarver vs. Manassas; Fri- NOVEMBER
Itriy, 27th Washington vs. DotiFriday, 1st Washington vs. pointed assistant vice president —public relations of
glass;
Melrose;
OCTOBER
Wednesday, 6th Lester vs. Southern Bell Telephone ComWednesday, 2nd Hamilton Washington; Thursday, 7th , pany in Company Headquarters in Atlanta. He will succeed W. Kelly Mosley who is
,retiring on Sept. I.
Mr. Shef fey served in
Nashville as District Manager
.from 1950 to 1953, and as Tennessee State Manager from 1953
to 1957. Since 1957, he has
Slit CENTRAL AT COO.IR
been in Company headquarters
IR 4-7573
in Atlanta. Ga., serving as
MIXED CASES AT A CASE PRICE!
Supervised play—as a summer field project,
Commercial Staff Operations
college students came to Memphis to parManager— East.
.P.1 RAO
.1/CE.1
ticipate in the American Friends Service
Born in Huntvil lie, Ala.,
,,STOP—.4N1)SHOP AT CENTR ti
Committee's program of supervising reereSheffey at
at Baylor
ational programs for small groups of chilSchool in Chattanooga. In 1935
he started with Southern Bell
dren. t•teen with this group of eight younstit. Jacksonville, Fla. Later, he ,
served in various capacities of or more
years of service.
the Company's Commercial DeMr. and Mrs Sheffey have
partment in Florida, Mississiptwo children, Mrs. Mary Jane
ni, and Tennessee.
Schoen of Fort Lauderdal,.
Sheffey Is a national vice
Michael Sheffey,
rld agrees On.0ILBEY'S, please'!" president of the Telephone studentapdat Washington
and Lee
Pioneers of America, a group university.
of telephone employees with 21 Sheffey

Promoted
To Assistant
Vice Pres.

—
ivilianap
thought,'
er goy*
side
mov
ich ap-1
s aim
efugeee3
borde
•
a
f series
savings
of July,
er than
m
S were

John Ronza's

CENTRAL AVE. LIQUORS

[BEY'SGIN

1957 FL500
$395.00

1960 FALCON
2 DR. WAGON
$895.00

1961 PLY. 4 DR.
$995.00

1956 CH EV.
$495.00

1962 T-B1RD
$3295.00

1960 DODGE
$1095.00
'60 RAMBLER WAGON
$795.00

1963 T-BIRD

1958 EDSEL WAGON $595.00
LIBERAL FINANCING — LOW PAYMENT

be A1

Maker's
PIVIar
k
,
.5 WHISKY'

1048 Union

1958 CHEV. WAGON
$495.00

rtz

Florida A&M Rattlers
o Open Against Lincoln

We buy: Guns - all types, old, new any
condition, also parts. U. S. and Foreign
Coins; Gold Coins; Swords; War Relics.
Expert Gunsmithing - Re-building and Nickling

BIG FORD SUPERMARKET
BR 2-3431
YEAR END
CLEARANCE SALE
ON ALL NEW AND USED CARS

NEW PRACTICE AREA
grid coach, big John Merritt.
Everything
that
appears Davis said that the ex-Jackdismal from the surface sometimes will reveal a glaring son State mentor impressed
underneath. Such was the case him most with his industriouswhen Tennessee Adel State ness and he thinks it's his most
University ran into difficul- important attribute
ties with the Nashville Park
Merritt, who rode tu an
Commission over scheduling of
athletic events at nearby Had- Orange Blossom Classics win over Florida A&M last winley Park.
According to President Dr. ter on the talented hands of ;
W. S. Davis the city didn't end Willie Richardson, an-_:
start balking until the Adel flounced at the Blue Ribbon
baseball team started bringing Clinic
that we'll throw the'
in integrated teams.
ball a lot. Thus we can looIt was quite apparent that to see tne airlanes filled with
tins would come to be a mild passes %ellen the Tigers open.,
objection in view of events melt. season iii Atlanta Septhat followed. The local semi- tember 21, with Morris Brown.•
pro Falstaff team used a white Tennessee will run from a :
infielder in its starting line- pro type - T formation whit
up this past season. However, multipie sets, which includes
or reasons unknown the Fal- flanking backs and ends
sters is David NlartineT, an interne from
to
staff nine didn't bring the either side of the field. The.:
Austin, Texas. The children went on hikes.
white
player with them when running game of the Tiger.
Slatted museums, radio stations and parthey tangled with the Fla- hou/d be adequate enough
ticipated In group sports. Photo by P. K.
mingo Carriers in July at keep the defense honest.
•••••
Leppmanit
Bellevue Park.
Despite these favorable hap- The responsibility of plat
penings a school of State's size ting Merrit's offensive and Or
and ambition to get a full time fensiye alignments will
major college schedule, needed yin Coleman and Joe Gilliatb:.
on its campus facilities to en- Both are keen teachers an
hance this desired scheduling. followed Merritt from JackOutwardly proud that some- son. Raymund Whilmon, "Ole
thing was being done to rec- Buddy" Coffee, Shannon Littify this sore' spot at the school tle and "Howdy" Green complant Dr. Davis invited many plete the r.s.u. grid staff. '.
visitors who were on the Six of the Prep League's top
TALLAHASSF:E, Ft.A.--The •Thii position itself has speed, campus during the summer athletes, four gridders and
session to go out and watch two basketball players were
Florida A&M University Rat- weight, and depth.
invited to a summer work
Hers, defending small college
Charlie Billings is being car- a $186,000 machine in the camp
sponsored by Tennessee
process
champions, reported for fall ried as
clearing
of
10-acre
a
a guard, but he may
drills, Monday, Aug. 26. The he shifted
excavation and sod- A&I State University.
The
area.
center
by the
to
iRattlers will hold two sessions opener
against 1.incoln in ding was expected to be com'Ft day until classes being on
September. He's a transfer pleted by fall'
Sept. 9. They open here against student
In addition to the baseball
with good ability.
Lincoln university on Sept. 28.
Archie Williams is still the diamond and football practice
"We have sought the agile, top center.
tennis courts and a small
field,
Width Highsmith
mobile, and hostile players for and John
D. Kelly should help golf course are planned to
our '63 squad, including fresh- make
development
the
the position sound. It complete
men," quipped Jake Gaither, looks better
this fall than it project.
head football coach. "We are has since
Curt Miranda gradu- 70 GRID SCHOLARSHIPS
planning to hit more to the ated two years
When asked about T.S.U.'s
ago.
outside and increase our passSophomore Willie Powell so-so baseball program Dr. Daing," he added.
and senior Rufus Stephens vis admitted without reservaA few new ploys were put. icould reinforce the quarterback tions that in an effort to pull
in during spring training. The I position. Tullis and
Ernie up the sinking Tigers in footguards will pull and shuffle.'Hart compose a good one-two ball, the latter team had
Guards George Bowen and punch.
usurped the baseball scholarRudy Givens are fast and will
Hayes and Ward, as has ships. The Big ,Blue gridders
fit into the new attack. Bowen been stated, may provide a lot have a quota of 70 scholaris a yearling, while Givens is of thrills from the halfback ships.
a sophomore. Ends A If red sports. Bob Paremore's speed
In the very near future Dr.
Denson, Whitfield Jenkins, Art and power will be missed. Davis hopes this imbalance
Robinson and Carleton Oats Carlton Cooper and Bobby will be corrected. Memphian
are seasoned veterans who are Felts looked Rood in sports Fred Valentine
of Baltimore
ready for the aerial attack.
last fall and in spring train- and George Altman of the St.'
Denson and Oats are top ing.
Louis Cardinals are former
defensive men. Halfback Bob
Bruce Wilkins and Freddie A&I baseballers.
*A .Ors mrk
Hayes, the 9.1 world record Miller are the only returning
PRO TYPE T
holder, will be the heart of lettermen at fullback. Hewritt
The man Davis expects to
the Rattlers' running attack. Dixon will be hard to replace.
play the most prominent role
Halfback Charlie Ward will
Great things ate expected
be a tough man to halt. from junior John Brown who in correcting the abortive acts
'Quarterback Jim Tullis will be is still looking for his first on the scholarship quotas in
the key to the offense. lie's letter. The shortage at this favor of football is the new
• an accurate passer, receptive position may provide him his
dpos•mmaimamem•s•••amisoni
runner, and a good punter.
golden opportunity.
The men behind the Rattlers'
The complete '63 football •
1 - MINUTE AUTOMATIC
success
will figure greatly. schedule follows:
Flankmen Denson, Oats, RoSeptember 28— Lincoln
binson and Jenkins have al- university, at Tallahassee; Ocready been mentioned. Tackle tober 5 — Benedict college at
Emmett Gamble is the most Columbia. S.C.; 19, Morris
111
Sat. or Sun. $1.25
improved player on the line Brown college, Tallahassee
Monday
and the best lineman in spring (homecoming); 26, Tennessee • Set. Open i A.M. to 6 P M.
thru
•
Open I AM. to 2 P.M.
Sun.
, training. Davy Daniels is back A&I State university, Nashville
Friday
'after sitting out a season. Owen Tenn.; November 2 — Central 2
'McKay
is headed as frosh last State college at Tampa; 9,
!
campaign. Freddie Woodson is North Carolina A&I College, E
entering the picture for the Greensboro, N.C.: 16, Southern
a
3100 Summer at Baltic
first time after being red- University, Tallahassee; 23, momme•••••Ness••••••semeasesea
_
shirted last fall.
Bethune - Cookman College,
The guards should be more Tallahassee, 30, Texas Southstable this season. Sam Fitz- ern University, Jacksonville;
gerald should have a good and December 4 — Orange
'season. Robert Brown is ready Blossom Classic in Miami. All
and always dependable. Cla- home games will begin at
rence White has two letters. 2 p.m.

Ply. Sharp Cony. Fury, P.B.. P.S.,
2 Dr. Autom. Trans.
Fcrd, 2 Dr. Autom. Trans.
..
Chev. 4 Dr., F. P„ & Air Cond.
Galaxie Ford, 2 Dr. Stra. S.,
& Air Cond.
Pont. 2 Dr., F. P., 8t Air Cond.

$ 995
$ 395
$ 750
$ 595
$ 695

LOOK! LOOK! LOOK!
PARK AVENUE BARGAINS IN
TENNESSEE
Studebaker Autom. Trans. Sharp
$ 995
Mercury, 4 Dr. Str. Shift
5 495
Choy. Wagon, Power Storn.
T. Bird, F. P., Air, Like New
Olds., 4 Dr., Full Power
S 300
Ford, 4 Dr.
THIS FIT the DOCKET
Automatic Trans.
$ 550
Rambler 2 Dr. Runs Like New ..
$ 150

WE HAVE YOUR DEAL

Open 8:00 a.m. TI 10:00 p.m.

CAR WASH $

a

SUMMER AVE. CAR WASH

NEW
DODGES

IN STOCK to choose from

MILES or 5-YEAR WARkANTY
ON EVERY NEW 1963 DODGE

DON'T NUTTIN' BEAT
DAILY DOUBLE EVERY RACE
Ist & 2nd RACE

NO MONEY DOWN, UP 10 24 MONTHS TO PAY

5 MIN FRORrt
r.
DOWNTOWN'
MEMPHIS

INTERSTATE 55 WEST MEMPHIS ARKANSAS

'WICKS
CHEVROLET
1948 thru 1954 . $99.50 1950 thru 1957 .$99.50
CHRYSLER-DESOTO-DODGE-PLYMOUTH
1953 thru 1956
$99.50
FORD
HUDSON
1951 thru 1956 399.50 1950 thru 1956 Hyd $99.50
LINCOLN
MERCURY
1950 thru 1954 Hyd$99.50 1951 thru 1956 . . 599.50
NASH
NASH RAMBLER
1953 thru 1951 . $99.50 1953 thru 1951 .$99.50
OLDSMOBILE
PONTIAC
1949 thru 1954 . $99.50 1950 thru 1955. . .$99.50
STUDEBAKER
1953 thru 1955
599.50

KIM AUTO SERVICE
1099 MONROE AVE.,,
CALL 274-5970

WITH

Posh Ruffen Rester. Eleetrie Wipers. Direetleeal
sixnals. Torsionalre Ride, Alternator, Antl-Fredsa.

1170 Union

•

Open

Evenings •

BR S•111 4

••••••••

!age

1 1:

DEFENDER

SATURDAY, AUGUST 31, 1963
um

Hunting is
Permitted
At Refuge

GOLFING WITH LIL

.1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111110111WIMIHII
Acie Griggs of Birmingham, Tickets for the buffet dinner
Ala. winner of the third annual and entertainment can be
Robert Wright open golf tour- bought by non-golfers from
nament will return to try for any member of the Associate
the winner circle this weekend for further information contact
when the fifth annual tourna- Fuller Club house phone 397It is hunting time. Hunting
ment is played Saturday Aug. 7981. Robert Wright is club
31 and Sunday Sept. 1 over the pro and president of the
will be permitted on Reelfoot
beautiful 18 hole Fuller golf Associates.
and Lake Isom National Wildcourse. Play will commence
life Refuge in Lake and Obion
Wednesday morning 9 a.m.
Counties announces Claude
TRAINING AT
with free golf for youngsters
IN MONTANA
Reams of the State Game and
age nine to 15 with prizes goFish Commission in Jackson, After completing his basic
SHEPPARD
ing for championship second
Tenn.
training at the Lackland AFB, After completing his basic and third. Play will be 18 holes
jiunting days are as follows: Texas, Airman Clarence Dab- training at [Ackland AFB,
Tex., for boys that day and they will
Squirrel - Sept. 16 through ney, Jr.. son of Mr. and Mrs. Airman Fred E.
Burton has be divided into three groups to
Sept. 21 - Limit 8 - Sept. Clarence Dabney,
Sr., of 1177 been sent to Sheppard AFB, give the beginners a chance to
30 through Oct. 5 - Limit 5.
Dunnivant, has been reassigned Texas, for technical training as be winners also.
HOLLY SPRINGS, Miss. Raccoon - Sept. 18 through
to the Glasgow AFB, Mont., for a U.S. Air Force air passenger Free lunch will be served Rust college
Sept. 28 - No Limit.
will begin its
the players all this is sponsortraining
and
Postmaster General J. Edward Day (center) presents miniature mall truck to Leslie N. Shaw, Crow - Groundhog
duty as an ad- specialist. The former Booker
- Sept.
ed by Robert Wright and the ninety-eighth academic year
newly-appointed Postmaster of the Los Angeles Post Office Department, while Senator Clair 16 through Sept. 21 - No Limit ministrative specialist. He is a T. Washington high school stuAssociates to help kids to get on Sept. 3 with a two-day facEngle ID-Calif.) looks on. Sen. Engle nominated Shaw for this post on behalf of the California
Grey Fox - Sept. 30 1963 graduate of Hamilton dent Is the son of Mrs. Clara started in golf. Many young- ulty and staff
workshop.
Democratic Congressmen vihose Districts are sened by the Los Angeles Post Office.
high school.
through Oct. 5.
Cannon of 1214 College st.
sters in the Walker homes area
The workshop, which is the
have free golf clubs because of start of the 1963-64 school
Hunting will be permitted
this tournament.
on the entire Lake Isom Refterm, is designed to acquaint
Saturday and Sunday play new faculty and staff members
uge, however, it will be perover 36 hole will start with with the program of the colmitted only on areas within
four flights for men three for lege.
the Reelfoot Refuge which are
Memphis alumni of Le- drawn up by officers at a ladies two men
designated by signs as being
senior flights
Much of this time will be
Moyne w ill conduct their special meeting Tuesday night and two flights for juniors age spent in the library
open to hunting.
where
of
this
week
will
be
presented
15
to 18 championship and first more than 5,000 new volumes
Hunters must check in and first monthly meeting of the to the
entire membership Sun- flight.
have been added this year.
out of the area through the new college year this Sunday,
day.
A buffet dinner will follow
Registration and orientation
checking stations for each Sept. 1, at 5 p.m. in the facFunds
raised
by
the
alumni
the
last
18
holes
on
Sunday
for freshmen will begin Sept.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. hunt.
ulty lounge of Brownlee Hall, during the next nine months with entertainment being fur- 5.
The National Association of I The National Hospitality
Returning students will beHunting dates for Natchez according to the president, will aid the college in the
Westley McCulley on Univercon- nished by the popular Ironing gin registration Sept. 5, and
Colored Women's Clubs held 1 Committee, headed by Mrs.
Trace Wildlife Management Mrs. Ann L. Weathers.
version of Steele Hall into an Board Sam in the spacious Ful- regular class work will
sity St. was the scene of a Area are
Samuels,
Bertha
charge
was
in
start
as follows:
Open House at the HeadquarProposed plans and projects all-science building.
ler club house.
of arrangements and refresh- gala affair when they enteron Sept. 11.
Squirrel - Aug. 31 through
ter's Building, 1601 R Street, ments for the Open House.
tained for their daughter and Sept. 7; and Sept. 23 through
N.W., Washington, D. C. on
NACWC is
active
The
August 28, the date of the throughout the states in the son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Na- Sept. 30; Oct. 1 through Oct.
March on Washington.
fight for civil rights and is than Higgins of Vallejo, Cal., 5: and Oct. 23 through Oct. 31
Raccoon and Opossum: Dr. Rosa L. Gragg, national urging passage of the Presi- last Wednesday night.
Oct. 21 through Nov. 6: and
president of the NACWC, has dent's Civil Rights Bill. The
featured
The
item
of
food
Jan. 1, 1964 through Jan. 12,
announced that the call was NACWC is among the orsent out to the state presidents ganizations represented in the at the affair was barbecued 1964.
chicken,
prepared
by
the
host
Rabbit and Quail - Dec. 2,
'of the 41 states of the NAC- fifty million member Nationthrough Jan. 2, 1963.
WC requesting the number of al Women's Committee for and hostess.
Attending the convivial fete
Dove - Open on small game FURNISHED &kW Wi'IR 11A I.F. ONE BOOK CASE. BED, COMPLETE PACK A RD SHIRTS - TA DOR MADE GOOD MAN NEEDS WORK AS PONpersons expected to partici- Civil Rights.
ter k lights furnished ebony
mattress and spring
one dresser.
No size too large or too small
were Mrs. Mattie Davis hunt dates when these dates BRbeth.wa
ter or restaurant worker.
pate in the gigantic demon5-7124.
2 chest of drawer.. one washing maalso
WH 6 0687
(mother of the honorees), Mrs. coincide with the state-wide chine. One dinette net. one sewing Ma eon. Orthoreut. and Chao. Cheater
stration for civil rights in the
tjNrvItNIssIrn maims
machine.
CALL
BR
62370.
2152
Shoe
Representative.
Raymel Harris (aunt) from open season.
nation's capital.
2 lge. unfurn. rms. for rout Piedmont Si.
WIZ 2-4513
Bruce N. Boyd, Sr.
Devenport. Iowa, Mrs. Clara
Deer - Four two-day hunts
WH 2-3937. can after 5 psi.
Dr. Gragg has attended the
REPOSSESSED HOUSEFUL
Vacuum Cleaners. Special priced from
Harris, Mrs. Jessie Taylor, Nov. 11-12, 15-16, 22-23, 29-30. '5iFURNIP411F-O ROOMS FOR RENT
meetings of the Leadership
Plck up payments on 7 pc. living $1750 up. New and need. Call
110315: OHS:Eng AND PROSPE4 In:
unfurniaried rooms for rent.
room, 7 pc. dinette. Refrigerator. 272-1361 - 274-8963 for free home For that house you want to sell
Miss Evelyn Jeffrion, Mrs. and Bag limit - one buck with 2WHlige.2-2937.
Council called by Roy Wilkins,
or
call after 5 p m.
Stove. Suet $15.11 mo. 1st note July
demonstration
buy.
Mrs.
George
Toles,
Mr. and antlers visible above the hairExecutive Secretary of the Na.
I515. Quality Fur. WH 8-3378. Open
PliINT/NO 81105' FOR RENT
Call
to 8 P.m.
Sewing Machines. Special Singers for
FUlly Equipped. Cylinder Press: Two
Mrs. Calvin C. Gardner, Mrs. line. No hunter quota.
AC? which were held in New
Peace Realty Company
21 Joh Presses. Call FA 7-5148 for Sewing Machines. Special Singers for as low as $19.95. Lota of other
875 Rayner
York City. She accepted a reA good deal.
KEESLER, AFB, Miss. - Margaret Thompson, Mrs. Car
943-8890 - 3987956
as haw •• S19.95.
Lots of other make, and models to choose Irish.
Call 272-1361 - 2747-8963
,..quest to serve as a vice-chair- Willie H. Johnson of Mem- lee Bodye, Mr. and Mrs. Wilton
Agent: Lillie Kate Lewis
make, and models to choose from,
Call 272-1361 - 2747-8963
Steinberg, Mr. and Mrs.
man.
phis, Tenn., has been promoted Howard Robertson, Herbert
USED ROOM AIR CONDITIG
-N ER
$79.95
to airman third class in the Hardin and Mrs. Minnie AnSpinet Plano for sale. Well sell In this
SAVE $40.00
Elegant English
Brick
home. Top
vicinity. A beautiful Spinet Piano. Full
11 A STF,I)
REG.
PRICE
$119.95
zoned, prestige
derson, Mr. and Mrs. Fred L.
district.
Four bed5 United States Air Force.
88 note. walnut finish. Unpaid bal- CALL 272-1361
274-8983
Ca.
MAN WITH tAR OR STATION
rooms.
Full tiled basement. Panoramic
ance, 523.00 per month. Must have
WAGON
view.
David Gaines of Detroit, good
Two
Airman Johnson, a radar McClandon. Mr. and Mrs. Lawfireplace.,
doted*
plumbMachines
and Vacuum (Innreference. If Interested write to Sewing
511)ST BE A GO-iiErIER
ing, Largeliuilfully landscaped lot.
rence Shelton. Mrs. Helen star forward on LeMoyne's TO-State Defender Credit Manager. ers Special Reg. $7.50 Service. Call &
operator. i. assigned to the Phillips, and
Lovely condltiOn. Unusual view-recreaTune up for only $3.95. Call
To
deiiver
and
sell
Post
paper,
weekly
Office
Memphis,
Box
311.
Tenn.
Mrs. Sarah Mae basketball squad for four
tion room. walled In glass, with pri272-1361 - 27441963
Salary plus commission
.3381st School Squadron here. Bpswell.
vate entrance. Ideal for entertaining
years, is in Chicago this week 1953 Pontiac FOR &Sim
Tri•State
Publishing
Company or euhtile business use. Could
Vacuum Cleaner.. Speciel priced from New
riccom•
station wagon- In good $17.50 up. New and Userl.
The airman, son of Mr. and
236
South
Wellington
Street
Call
moderate small group or two families for a tryout with the inter- running condition. Price $1041.00. TrI- 272-1361 - 274-8963 for free
home
Lease $200. sell on mem/lotion.
Mrs. Mr..Kinley Jackson of 1160
NIUE HOME FOR RANT
demonstration
nationally famous Globetrot- Slat• Defender 'Adman 6-8307.
EMI 34262
3 LARGE ROOMS - HA I.F BATH.
("hey.. 210 rowerglide. eXtr.
ters. More than 100 former o1954
Three students were awaid-, Fountain Court, Memphis is
retired or .ettled couple. Near pony.
eon. $395.00 cash. after 5:30 Om
$6,000 handles
lar has line. Strive FURNISHED,
college stars are competing for please call - GL 2-3273.
ed scholarships by '46 Club a graduate of Booker T. WashOF
BR 2-3237
els Degree From
' positions.
Lenore Hartley
rADILLACS - 55 hard top converti
_
during a recent meeting of Anton High school.
tiles. power. air conditioned. Call JA 7. Price winner, and winning answers to.
1154 19th Ave. East. Phone
the club at the home of Mrs.
terms.
Then He Shoots The Fish 8511. $495 cash
TOM JACKSON'S lot Illide
ANS.: Tbe term "LORD'S DA
Jessie Fo.x, 421-F. S. Laudertoss Chevrolet
pnwerglide. extra
LONDON - (UPI) - The no $350 each 210
or terms. Call after occurs in the New TESTAMENT once.
Final Entrance Exam
dale St.
Mrs. Rutha Pegues of 478 Sunday Times report's
5:30 p.m.
01 2-3273 (REV. Ito). In other New Testathe
ment
texts we are told that the day
Recipients of the scholarTillman st., a speech thera- Sheikh of oil-rich Bahram has 52 Dodge. four new tires radio, good of which Jean.
Plano Tuned nave your piano ton
Lord, is the Bob
,
1
ships were: Miss Beverly AT LeMoyne Sept. 7
bargain. Call 527-4761 or 526-5835 bath day. '"I'he Son of Men is Lost
like new. Call BR 2-7644 for se -vice,
pist with the Memphis Board installed
closed-circuit
tele- 1956 Chew. Bemire 4 Sr..
On'y %I() 110
fiebbath
Matt.
even
12:8.
of
Day."
the
Bankston, Louis Harvey and
Blue.
2:28,
Mark
V-8. Automatic. Radio, Heater.
51)1 1)1
MASTER
KT...W.SW.
pRoBLEMS
BY
Miss Patricia Wortham. They Final entrance examination of Education, was one of nine vision in his new yacht so he Tire,
"Dtvine
Sharp $595.00 or $33.80 per
Meta -unpile." for advice
PRIZE WINNERS
and gulden,* to Your Problems, Send
have chosen LeMoyne and for freshmen planning to en- Memphians to receive degrees can watch the floats ef his fish- tdonth. Banking Financing.
1. Mrs. Mildred Clark
15 00
while
birthdrite.
ing
rods
sitting in his
0. P. DONALD MOTOR CO.
Salesmen
and
s3lesw,s»en William It3 queetion. and $2 00 to
5lomphic Tenn.
Memphis State university to ter LeMoyne next month has last Saturday from George
426 Union Avenue
Felton,
2473 Sev$4.00 waffled
2. Sire. Magnolia Russell
to sell rs.tail adyei tis enth Ave. New York 30. New park.
attend. Presenting the awards been set for Saturday, Sept. Peabody college in Nashville air-conditioned stateroom
Phone 525-0326
Millington, Tenn.
Elisabeth Slayton
52.50 ing in the Menithis maiket.
Was the club president. Mrs. 7. starting at 9 o'clock. The at the school's 183rd com1958 Plymouth Station Wagon Custom 3.
MEN LEARN A TRADE
Notaeulgs. Al,,.
"FREEDOMWAYS"
built radio, and heater. VS motor,
Cora Gleese. Mrs. Mary exam will be given in the lee- mencemnt exercise
82.00 We pay 25 per cent and 30 Shoe Repair couraes illuetra led steo
Mrs, Henry Bond
automatic tranemtesion. See at 2026 4.
Memphis, Tenn.
per cent contract commission by step. Self study lessons. Study in
Mrs. Pegues received the
Walker is the scholarship lure hall located on the secWaverly. Call after 6 p.m. BR 6-4327
Your apace time in your home, Own
5. Mitchell Burnett.
$1.50
on the dollar.
ond floor of the Brownlee master of arts degree in spe- A quarterly review of THE 1959 Chev.. Impala 4 dr., black &
chairman.
your own businee. or work for others.
Dozier. All.
NEGRO FREEDOM MOVE- white, V-8, S. Drive, R. H., W.W.T., Entries
Corrirlete course 120.00. Post paid.
are now being accepted for
cial education. She is a grad- MENT.
Attending the meeting was Building.
THE
TB!
STATE
Published quarterly.
Bank Financing. $995,00 or $43.08 TOM JACKSON'S second BIBLE QUIZ.
r)EFENDER Write to: Marvin Chandler, Apt. s.si,
the principal of Washington
Students planning to take uate of LeMoyne college,
Compere Monies, East St. Louie, Ill.
Sc brings complete details.
per month.
236 South Wellington Street
0. P. DONALD MOTOR CO.
TOM JACKSoN
$3.50 per year.
high school, Jesse D. Springer. the examination need not ap- where she received a bacheloi
428 Union Avenue
32 SWEET AVENUE
Single
of
Memphis,
copies.
science
$1.00
Tenn.
degree.
The club consists of members ply in advance. No fee is rePhone 525,0326
BIRMINGHAM 7, ALA.
She is the wife of Joseph
GUARANTEED N.Y. LIVE-IN MAID
of the 1946 class of Washing- quired.
lobe. $35-$55 wk. Fare advanced.
5 ACRES FOR SALE
om Jackson
E. Pegues and the daughter
ton high school.
3108 N. Germantown Road north of Mallory Agency, 576 Merrick Rd..
of Mr. and Mrs. Will Rogers
Highway 64 nn
Ellonda le can he Lynbrook, N. Y.
Among other club memUSED noon AIR CONDITIONER shown by owner. Anytime Mrs. George
Dept. F
of 470 Tillman at.
bers attending were: Louis
NEGRO WOMAN WANTS FIVE DAYS
Gibbs, Jr.
$79.95
work-private home
Peabody conferred degrees
Jones, Alonzo Wilson, MesSAVE $40.00
948-1273
32
FOR
SWEET
SALE
AVENUE
REG. PRICE $119.95
dames Flenoid Aldridge, NorSolve Your Problems - on 415 graduates from 33
CALL 372-1361
or
274-8963 DEEP FREEZERS-660.00 and up kXPERIENCED . MAID.
NURSE,
istates, the District of ColumPhone WH 2-4332
ma Williams, Eva Tillman. SaIroner.
City
references. 3 days a
I E PARTY WOULD LIKE 10 GAS RANGES - 529.00 up PHONE
With a Small. low Cost bia and 12 foreign countries. L.Birmingham. Ala. 35217 'BOVA
week. JA 7.11043.
bar Is fair ironell.
Pardons* •
lena Wortham, Effie Wooten.
WH 2-4332
Stew, can JAel,ens 6.63•7.
WOMAN lik2SIRES JOB AS MAUIOS
and Selena Jackson.
Sewing Machines and Vacuum Cleanbaby.sitter five nays a week. call.
Real Estate Loan

Rust College To
Begin Its 98th
Academic Year

LeMoyne Alumni To Meet Sept. 1

Entertain For
Daughter And
Son-In-Law

Women's Clubs Hold
Open Reuse Aug. 28

Classified Ads. .

Apts. For Rent

Furn. For Sale

For Sale Misc.

Memohian Gets
A Promotion

Houses For Sale

LeMoyne Star Tries
For Globetrotters

'46 Club Award
Scholarships To
Three Students

Speech Therapist
G
Peabody College

Autos For Sale

Help Wanted

o

AN UNTAPPED
SOURCE OF
REVENUE
FOR YOU

or

NEED MONEY?

;WT.

60 Flat Monthly Payments
Approx.

You
GetS 500.00
$1,000.00
51,500.00
52,000.00
52,500.00
$5,000.00
I

(1- 5/(Diel?rill111
1

mosaic tile
wall panels

•
•

SELF-STICKING VINYL
BOX OF EIGHT
1202" PANELS
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i
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Mo.
Pay ments
S 12.90
S 23.70
S 34.50
S 45.50
S $6.20
$110.82

Be Wise! Choose

State Savings Bank

a

YING
R006 II
•

a
-0

THE AUTHENTIC DIMENSION m
& HAUT'? of CERAMIC. TILE •
•
IDEAL FOR BATHROOMS
EXCELLENT FOR KITCHENS •
EASY AS A-11-C TO APPL1•
• PEEL RACKING...
•
• PLACE ON SURFACE it
•
MS SELF-STICKING

a
•

PEST
EXTERMINATING CO.
TERMITES-ROACHES
WATER BUGS
RATS
Licensed and
Bonded
CALL US BEFORE YOU
ARE EMBARRASSED

CHOICE OF 3 PATTERNS
...omens limr..,(44,1 co,...1] •
•
ADD DRAMATIC NEW BEAUTY •

'WE KILL TO LIVE'

•
a
•
n

O.Z. EVERS

-F Cinolem
.

arpei t'fl
et
•
..1
•
•
.. •
II
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Call Us For Quick Confidential
Service For All Of Your Money
Problems
Memphis. Tenn

17 So Cleveland
Between
Madison & Union

Dial JA 6-0637
ANY TIME 24 HAS A DAY
Its Better to
Borrow At a Bank .'

CALL
FOR FREE ESTIMATES
,Ph.

FA 7-6033

er. Special Reg. $7.50 Service. Call &
GL 8-4551
Tune up for only $3.95. Call
WOMAN EXP. IN HOSPITAL WORK.
272-1381 - 274-8963
CALL:
452-1831

BUY BONDS

MOTORCYCLE

MOTHER
CHRISTIAN
IS BACK FROM JERUSALEM, THE LAND OF
MIRACLES. MOTHER CHRISTIAN HAS HELPED
MANY IN THIS TR1-STATE AREA AND GUARANTEES TO HELP YOU, FOR WHATEVER
YOUR PROBLEM MAY BE, SUCH AS LOVE,
MARRIAGE, COURTSHIP, BUSINESS.
IF YOU HAVE TROUBLE IN YOUR HOME, SHE
REMOVES EVIL INFLUENCE, BAD LUCK,
RIGHT IN FRONT OF YOUR EYES. MOTHER
CHRISTIAN IS A GOD GIFTED RELIGIOUS
INDIAN WOMAN. REMEMBER IF THERE IS
GOD'S HELP ON EARTH, BY THE TOUCH OF
HER HAND, POWER OF GOD, WHAT YOUR
EYES SEE, YOUR HEART MUST BELIEVE.
SHE ALSO GIVES LUCKY DAYS, LUCKY
NUMBERS. PLEASE DON'T CONFUSE HER
WITH ANYONE ELSE YOU HAVE VISITED.
ASK ANYONE ABOUT MOTHER CHRISTIAN.
LOCATED A SHORT DRIVE FROM MEMPHIS.
5 MILES NORTH OF MILLINGTON, TENN. ON
HIGHWAY 51, CALL TE 7-6818 AT MUNFORD,
TENN. NO CHARGE, DONATION ONLY.
EFATCH FOR SIGN WITH RED CRC:SS.
Rt. 2. Box.283, Atoka. Tenn.
"

Soecial Services

THIS
SPACE IS
FOR
ADVERTISER

Private party would like to purchase
Ducat! Motorcycle. Call 275.3972,

11.

INCORPORATED

12 MADISON

r;
a

LOrTM,0,141176

Phone 278•05130

Seattle, Washington

Sale Misc.

Furn. For Sale

11111111111•110111•101111
•
3 DIMENSIONAL •

Help Wanted

EPSTEIN

LOAN OFFICE
162-164-166 BEALE ST.

MONEY TO LOAN
ON ANY ARTICLE OF VALUE
NO LOAN TOO LARGE
NO LOAN TOO SMALL
Unredeemed Pledges On Sale
ALL LOANS CONFIDENTIAL JA 6-14,50

ATHAN'S
LOAN

N

FFICE

BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
SUITS • O'COATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
MONEY LOANED
ON ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE

176 & 178 SEAL STREET JA 6-5300

MADAM BELL

CALLING
ALL

NEWSBOYS
You Can Earn Cash By Selling
The Tri-State Defender
-•-

Call or Come In Today.
Hurry! Call IA 6-8397 Now!
236 So. Welling* St.

A

(English Lady)
YOU KNOW SIIE is NoT
Ili
A GYPSY
'this is her new office at the Alississippi Stale Line. MADAM BELL Es
back after a long time of being away
and at last she Is back to slily in her
new home.
Are you Dissatisfied with marriage?
Have you lost faith in your husband, wife Or sweetheart? Are you in had health: Are you discourage
If any of these are your problems, come let MADAM
BELL advise you at once. She will read life to you
just as she would road an open hook. Tell you why
your job or business is not a success. If you have failed in the rest come see MADAM 111.3.1, at once.
Located on Highway 51 South, just over Mississippi State I,ine on the way to Hernando. Iler home
is 2 blocks below where she used to stay right aside
the DeSolo Motel. Be sure to look for the RED BRICK
11011SE and you'll find her there at all times. (Shik
Catch 3e1103, bra nia.ked Whilehaven Slate LineloP
And get off at Stale 1,1r.e and walk 2 blocks and see
never had an ellei in Viest Memphis,)
tiAD AM BEM'S IIANI) SIGN.

:

